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HOTEL SITE LOT IS 
OFFEREO TO CITY
Price Placed on the Famous Triangle 
In $7,500 Plus Taxes Paid and 
Owing
■*rhc Mayor aiul alt llic aldcriricii 
were present at tlic regular meeting 
of tlic Council on Monday night.
A ft^port was submitted from Chief 
Engineer McMillan on tlie cost of in­
stalling* "silent policemen" at six 
points of intersection of busy streets 
With time switches arranged to turn 
on lights at dark and to turn them 
off at daylight, the total cost of in­
stallation was estimated at $849.30, a 
large portion of this amount heing 
required by the purchase of the time 
switches.
The possibility of reducing tlie 
amount of expenditure necessary by 
having the constable on night duty 
turn the lights in the "silent police­
men" on and off, thus dispensing 
with time switches, was discussed at 
Sonic length, but without arriving at 
A decision, the matter bcing^Tmaily
COAL STRIKE SETTLED i
IF  MINERS APPROVE
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The coal
strike in England aii(| Wales has been 
settled, subject to approval by a vote 
(){ the miners. ,
SHOTS TTRED IN SKIRMISH
NEAR GLASGOW CITY
Gf.ASGOW, Scotland, Oct. 28.— 
Police surprised a body of civilians 
doing military drill during a flense 
fog at two o’clock this mprning iiea 
Hothwoll, eight miles sonih-ea.st o 
Glasgow, .Shots wore exchanged-am 
one policeman was wfumded seri 
onsly. Several of the civilians wer 
arrested. This section is a hotbed o 
cxtremi.sts, many of whom profess 
Bolshevism and are also .Sinn Fciiiers
REVISED FIGDRES FOR SOIITN OKANAGAN NEWSPAPER ESTIMATE OPPRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Changes in Electioti Returns Show Increase in Majority for Government
Control
referred to the Works Committee for 
report.
In consideration of the fact that
improvements on tlie property were 
Still incomplete, it was decided, on
iriotion, to make a rebate of $23.44 in 
connection with the application of 
Mr.' Wi J. Palmer for adjustment of 
this year’s taxes on l,.pt 22, Block 58, 
Map 262.
Mr. T. Bulinan wrote. offering to 
repair a cement mixer said to belong 
to tJie City jn returii for the use of it 
for some concrete Work he proposes 
to carry out.
Doubt was expressed as to whe­
ther the mixer belongs to the Git/, 
several of the aldermen stating that 
tliey thought it was the property of 
tise, ^Gehtral Okanagan Lands, am} 
the question of owncrshipwill be deft 
iiitely ascertained.
Mrs. Frances Kosenqveig, who had 
applied to purchase Lot 10, Registered 
Plan 1039, withdrew her application, 
and it was agreed to refund to her an 
initial payment,^of $100.
Mr. S. 'W. Ricc having applied to 
purchase Lot 3, Plan 564, at $250.
" By-law No. 287, for -conveyance of 
the property to him, was given three 
readings. ,
; A formal motion was passed, con­
firming the action of Aid. Rattenbivy 
in signing cheques on behalf of the 
Mayor during the recent absence of 
the latter.
It was stated by the Mayor that 
Mrs. M. Windsor had demurred to 
paying taxes for a portion of 1920 
Upon the property sold by her to the 
City, on the ground that she had 
made^ a spetiaT price on the under­
standing that the proceeds'would he 
clear. ^
As the period involved was for the 
imoiiths of January and February only 
_ and there seemed to be foundation 
for Mrs. Windsor’s contention, it was 
decided, by resolution, that the Ci-ty 
pay all of the 1920 taxes on Lots 9 
and 10, Block 17, Map. 462.
The Mayor, recalled that action had 
been taken at the municipal meeting 
held last winter to form a Ratepay­
ers’ Association, but no meetings had 
been held as yet by any such body. 
Tt would have been a useful medium 
to consult in regard to the hotel site 
scheme, and two important matters 
were due for consideration in which 
the assistance of such an association 
would be of value. He referred to 
‘ the question of buying the triangular 
lot at the corner of the Park and to 
inirchasc of additional ground for 
cemetery purposes. He understood
Lidstonc—Kicliardf)
A c|ui('l Wedding wri.s soleninizct 
at the Parsonage oii I''ri<lay evening, 
October 22, when Miss Lola Iona 
Richards became the bride of Mr, 
James Raymond Lidslone. The Kev 
E. D. Braden officiated. Mr. ant 
Mrs. Lidstone, who both conic from 
the Woods I-ake district, will take up 
residence there.
Taber—Chastey
The T.Jnitcd Clnirch was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Wednesdav 
morning at 10 o’clock, when M is.s 
M.'ibel Chastey, of New VVestmin- 
sler, sister of Mrs. E. D.-Braden, wjx 
united in marriage to Mr. Clareiico 
Taber, of Fraser Mills. Rev. E. D. 
Braden performed the ceremony. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon 
boat forv,New Westminster.
McEachern—Murray
At the homc'pf Mr, Thomas Mur­
ray. Bernard Avenue, a pretty wed­
ding was celebrated oh Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30, when his only 
daughter, Jean Agnes, was joined in 
the holy bonds of , matrimony by 
Rev. E. D. Braden to Mr. James 
McEachern, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
McEachern, of Benvoulin. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
looked smart in a navy blue suit and 
picture hat. She was attended by 
Miss Elsie Haug, who wore brown 
silk. Mr. John Murray, brother of 
the bride, acted as best man. Mrs, 
E. D. Braden played the Wedding 
March and during the signing of the 
register sang a solo; “The Crown”.
After a buffet luncheon the happy 
couple left on the afternoon boat for 
a honeymoon sojourn at southern 
points, afterwards proceeding to Red 




LONDON,_Oct. 28.—̂Price manip*a- 
lation by middlemen beAveen the 
Canadian farmer and the British con­
sumer is being investigated, appropri­
ately enough, by the Hon. Manning 
Doherty. "Who puts up the m ice of 
Canadian apples three hundred j tr  
cent between the time when they 
leave the original point of shipment 
and \yhen the3' are finally exposed for 
sale in Cf'vcnt Carden, London’s fa­
mous fruit market," is the question to 
which Mr. Doliertj', who is. now in 
I.ondon, is seeking an answer. The 
Minister stated that he had found 
Canadian Wealthy apples being sold 
here today at -a price which works cut 
to $18 per barrel,while in Gaii-.ida the
that it was proposed to call a meet- .original shipping point
ing of the Ratepayers’ Association at was only .$6. Even allowing for ab-
an early date, when the proposals ocean freight rates ofKa <.!...>» ,T2.atl per liarrel and other heavj'
t -
K
might be submitted to them.
Aid. Shepherd said he understood 
the Golf Club owned all the land 
north of the cemetery road with the 
exception of about 8l4 acres, which 
would seem to indicate that most of 
the land offered must be near the 
mountain and ftherefore rocky and 
unsuitable fo r^ ie  purpose.
V Mr. J. F,'’'‘Biirne submitted a writ­
ten offer from the 'sjmdicate ownnig 
the triangular lot to sell it to the City 
for $7,.S00 plus taxes already paid and 
still owing. The total amount was 
jiot stated. . * •
BoUl matters were laid over for the 
time being, in order to ascertain 
whether the Ratepayers’ Association 
wishes to discuss them.
Three readings were given to By­
law No. 288,, for transference-of Lot 
32, Registered Plan 1246, to ’Mrs. 
I'.dith E. G. Worslcy, who desired to 
take up the option i»hc had obtained 
on tlic property.
The City Clerk read a report of the 
proceedings p f ’the recent convention 
af the Union of B. C. Municipalities, 
which he attended as the sole dele- 
g.atc from the City of Kelowna, and, 
on the suggestion of the Mayor, it 
was decided to ask the local press to 
publish it.
yOwiiig to certain clauses of a liquor 
licence by-law passed by Surrey Mu­
nicipality having been declared Ultra 
vires by tile Supreme Court, it had 
been judged advi.sable, said the Mayor, 
to have the Kelowna by-law exam­
ined by tlic-City Solicitors for com­
parison with the points of disallow­
ance of the Siirrcy bj'-law, so as to 
anticipate any possible appeal. *riie 
result was that the only clause which 
Messrs. Burne & Weddell considered 
not to be valid was Para, (b) of 
Clause 2, reading: "No licensee
shall allow or permit .my person uu- 
(Icr the age o’f eighteen j'cars to enter 
or frequent any bar or room where 
said beverages arc sold." It was 
therefore proposed that an amending
transportation costs, exchange and 
incidentals, Hon. Mr. Doherty cc-n- 
siders that the British consumer i.s 
heing mulcted when he is called upon 
to pay that price
The detailed statement of the plebiscite vote in South Okanagan 
Electoral District, pnhlishe«l in onr last issue, was compiled from reports 
telephoned from the various polling places to the Returning Officer, 
Major E..J. Maguire. .Several errors were 
traiismissioii from outlying polls, Glcninore. for example, being reported 
as voting in favor of prohibition by .19 to 34, while the reverse w;is die 
case. Major Maguire has now received the returns by mail, from all the 
pulling pliices in the Riding, and has favored ns with the following -e- 
vised .statement, which shows a majority of 70 for government control in­
stead of 48. ' ^
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—The "New 
York Herald" this morning prints an 
estimate of the presidential election 
results in the United Stales next 
Tuesday based, so the paper declares 
upon careful study of the entire situ­
ation derived from information re­
ceived from all parts of the. country.
„,n,ic h,.r,y. of i
Mean ticket, arc conceded 346 votes 
out of 531 ill the 1 toral College, 
ami Cox and Koose\ .It arc allotted 
174. The remaining 61 votes ate 
placed as «loubtful, with 15 likely to 





Benvoulin ........................... 3 43 40
Fast Kelowna ................... .... 26 103 77 -
Ellison ............................... . 25 ’ 45 20
Glcnmorc .............. .............. 34 .39 5
Kelowna ....................... ...... 526 653 127 .
Mineola' ..... ;....................... .......  17 26 9 , , , ,
Naramata .............. ......... 21 68
ii‘Okanagan Centre ............. 13 ^  24
Peacliland ......... .......... ....... 21 108 87
Reid’s Landing .............. .
!!"!!!!! 4i
0 7 7
Rutland ................... ............ 123 82 ....
South Kelowna .... ......... . 12 82 70
Summerland ........................ .......  7i5 153 78 ....
Westbank ................................... 16 43 27' ..»•
West Siiminerland . .;................ 71 231 100
Wood’s Lake ...... ............... 29 47 ■ 18—. ' . ' — -
• 265 1460 1530 335
205
70
CONVENTION OF UNION 
OF B. C. MUNICIPALITIES
REPORT BY CITY CLERK DUNN, DELEGATE FROM KELOWNA
October 25th, 1920.
To His Worship the Mayor and 
Aldermen, Kelowna, B. C. 
Gentlemen: .
I have the honor to submit this re­
port in reference to the Sixteenth 
Annual Convention of the Union of 
B, C. Municipalities-which was opened 
at 10 aim. on Wednesday, October 6, 
1920, in the Council Chamber, Nel­
son, B. C., with President Loutet in 
the chair, and seyenty-six delegates 
present.
After an address of welcome from 
Alayor J, A. McDonald, the Preside it 
presented the following address: 
‘During the past year most of the 
special legislation arising out of the 
ate war has now lapsed and as a re­
sult neiv problems have arisen for 
municipal councils to solve.
New legislation may be required 
to prevent unnecessary difficulties 
over assessments.
“ Amprig the matters deaU with dur­
ing the past year was the question of 
tax relief for soldiers, and the speetel 
committee appointed to deal with this' 
problem was fortunate in arriving at 
a decision which was approved by all 
interested T’arties. The resulting leg- 
slation, while not entirely on the 
ines finally adopted by the joint com­
mittee, appears to be working satis- 
'factorily. Owing to pressure of 
iusinc.ss near the close of the session 
the final draft had apparently been 
mislaid in Victoria and it was only by 
tlic prompt action of our solicitor
Mr. H, (.V Atack has returned from 
a short husinc.ss trip to Moose. Jaw 
accompanied by M r. Slater, who i.s 
spending a few days on the Alack 
ranch. ' ‘
Mrs. Hcaslip has returned after a 
few days vacation in Vanconver, tak­
ing advantage of the three days When 
the school was closed for Thanksgiv­
ing and voting.
There 'will be a special meeting of 
the Ellison United Farmers in the 
school house aC8 p.m. on Friday, the 
29th inst., to discuss the candidature 
of Col. C. E. Edgett and the local or­
ganisation required. AH interested 
are invited, whether memhers or i.ol.
The result of last Wednesday’s 
referendum seemed to cause surprise 
in' some q,tiarters, but the district, 
along with the rest of the province, 
appears to have got tired of the work­
ing of the so-called Prohibition ,-\ct. 
By the way, the ardent spirits who 
apparently wished to convert us to 
the policy of no beer for virtuous, 
women, by introducing bulky litera­
ture ,in the lettqr boxes, do not ap­
pear on the voters’ list. Is it a case 
of the doctor prescribing A.D.T. for 
his patient, but not taking it. him­
self?, ‘
Mr. M. Hcreron has returned to the 
fold after his long trip^ to Europe,
WEEKLY CROP AND 
WEATHER REPORT
Department of Agriculture, Okan­
agan Horticultural Division
Office of District Horticulturist, 
Vernon, B. C., Oct. 23, 1920. ‘ 
Salmon Arm ,
McIntosh are about cleaned up 
in this district. This variety ha.s 
shown lip this season better than 
ever heforc. not only in size, hut in 
color and cleanness. Jonathans are. 
coming in hut run heavy to' smajl 
sixes. Color is excellent. The Jonaf 
than crop will he about 25 per cent 
below estimates. Grimes arc running,* 
somewhat small. Wagner arc well
colored, and the size is satisfactory
First light frost occurred on tho 13tl
Armstrong and Enderby:
I.ale, cabbages are moving out iii-, 
car : lots as well .Is in small express; 
Shipments and prices arc fair. Thorci
has been no pep In the celery market 
this year. The demand is constant
ir Fmg, and it is anticipated that tpc end;
the municipal committee of the house, _ -
Practically all the recommendations We hope to hear his experiences at 
pf the Union were considered reason- the above farmers’ ’meeting,
^ble and fair, and those deemed most Mrs, Anderson returned Sunday to 
important were incorporated in V an Sunset. Ranch after spending some 
amendment to the existing municipal time v/ith her daughter,- Mrs, Patter- 
act. : This amendment included a son, on the Benches, 
clause simplifying the procedure ne- Miss King, who lias been spending 
cessary tq obtain title to taX̂  sam a ^lontlis at Sunset Ranch, leB 
lands acquired prior tcv the year 1919, by Wednesday’s boat for Milwaukee, 
connectionIn  with the Soldier 
Seftlement Board a serious problem
has arisen in the fact that the Board I Jnclaims exemption from taxation ini from an extended \isit to
the case of lands which have reverted I . Albe ta
to the government through the fail 
ure of the settler. Such exemption is 
obviously a serious matter_  ̂for muni­
cipalities affected, and action should 
be taken by the Union at this conven­
tion ter endeavor to have this injustice 
righted
"Exemption of church property will
PRAIRIE FARMERS GROWL 
ABOUT WHEAT PRICES
__ ____________  _̂_ _̂__  ̂ .....  WINNIPEG, Oct. 28.—Farmers
also be brought before you, a recent j of the_ price of wheat
court decision having thrown a new A®*"?
light on this matter. The whole I ^‘‘OP.
question of exemption should be care- spite of the. good orop.
fully gone into, and L believe the im- be able to show
munity of the Crown from taxation ^  oi* the year s ■ operations,
in incorporated areas, which has only * ncy suspect the gi^in trade and
the halo of antiquity, should be abol- Government for
Jsbed. biting control. Those who can jif-
Another matter that will again will hold off marketing until
come before you is the Hospitals .\ct. A dispatch from Turtleford.
The present act, while undoubtedly a e.stimated that only
help to the'hospitals in large towns. the_ threshing iiV central .Sa.o-
is a danger to the small miinicipali- is completed. Sixty p’er
ties, and particnlarly those which con-. settlers in the northern
tain a hospital of their Own and find I b e e n  out w’ith outfits 
that they have also to pay for pa- money to help pay exoen.ses.
tients who have gone to the large |'*® their crops have frozen badlv and 
jpitals. . recent comers have not beerr able to
The placing of the burden of car- gather a, herd of cattle with which to 
ing for indigent families in munici- P'"'’ the costs of living. Even women 
palities vvhere they have last resided | A^*tld inanaae to leave the farm
that the present legislation was rush­
ed through on the last day of the hospitals 
session. <"ru„
"The executive attended at Victoria
uring the session and as usual -e- ...—  ......     
ceived a very courteous and favorable for thiriy days is so obyiously unjust
reception from the Government and fContinued on Page 8) gangs.





LOND.(5n ,. Oct. 28.—The Govern­
ment’s Emergency Bill, which pro- 
viflcs for all contingencies in the 
event that the miners’ strike should 
involve the railways and transport! 
tion, was rushed throupji its remain­
ing stages today and passed its third 
reading by a vote of 238 to 78.
ronimcncing Monday. Nov. 1. the 
local C. P. R. telegraph service will 
revert to single shift. as Mr. O. 
France, who has acted as additional 
operator during the summer, is to be 
transferred, to Revelstokc. The week­
day hours will be from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. On 
Sundays^ and statutory holidays the 
office will be open from 9 a.m. to 10 
a.m. onlr. .
by-law be suhfniltod at next meeting, 
eliminating this clause.
This announcement caused imich 
surprise, hut it was explained that the 
;'c t evidently considered near-beer a 
. soft drink, ami hence no provision 
h.id been niadc for excluding jit.vc- 
nilcs froni places where it is sold.
No action was taken upon a re­
quest from the Board of Trade that 
arrangements be made at the City 
wharf to permit of settlers along.the 
lake unloading fruit and other pro­
duce from their boats, as it was con­
sidered too late in the year, for fin­
ancial and other reasons, to take up 
the matter.
The Council .ndjouriied until xMou- 
day, November 8.
Mrs. Clyde Key.sar, with her daugh­
ter Pauline and little son, left on 
Mondaj’ afternoon for Wenatchee to 
join her husband.
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, supervising 
agent for Okanagan Valley, Canada 
Life Assurance, and Mrs. 5lacGinnis 
arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kerr. '
Mr. E-. .S. Logie, M./\.. Provincial 
Organizer for Canada Life Assurance 
Co., and Mrs. E. S. Logie, writing 
special magazine articles on the 
Okaflagan Vallej”, were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Ke.rr.
A Harvest Thanksgiving service 
was held in the school room on Sun­
day evening. Mrs. W. Cameron pre­
sided at the organ and Mrs. Logie, 
Mrs. MacGinnis with Messrs. Logic 
and MacGinnis sang a quartette.
Our next service will he held on 
November 21. Will all keep that an 
.open date, then we can look forward 
to another hearty united service?
Mr. E. Ferguson left on Thursday 
for the cast to join Mrs. I'crguson 
and daughter.
Miss Margaret Grant and Mr. 
Gregor Grant left on Tuesday morn­
ing for the Coast.
Mrs. J. N. Cushing returned home 
on Thursday with her baby daughter.
The picking season is finished with 
most ranchers, and most of the root 
crops arc safely harvested.
Mr. Robson has bought the r.inch 
of Mrs. C. F. Rush and will sliortl}' 
take possessioTiI
Mrs. George MacTavish, of Saska­
toon, who is accompanied by her son. 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Hudson, | 
at Grand View Ranch.
LONDON, Oct. 28.-—Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, daughter of Mrs; Pankhurst. 
the suffragette leader, was sentenced 
today to six months’ imprisonment 
for sedition. Mrs. Pankhurst, who is 
now rc.sidcnt in Victoria. B. C.. en- 
0 I tirely disapproves of her daughter’s
Mr. Harry Glced, who left for | rcv'olutionary activities, 
overseas in the spring of 1915, has re­
turned to his old homc_at the Centre i q e RMAN* OFFICERS ARE
together with Ins family, and . his <->tt a nr-.T-.T-. tttttt.tt
manj’- friends are'pleased to have him I CHARGED W ITH TREASON
in their midst again. i m-iiT txt r-. . ^' BERLIN. Octi 28.—The G*erman
Grand View Ranch is still shipping government <i few days ago ordered
npe tomatoes.
Mr. W. W. Robinson has gone into
the arrest, which has since been ef­
fected, of a number of ex-naval offi-
the butcher and grocery business at h'J?h
the. old Bennett & Hamerton store, 
known as Oceola, and the supply fa­
cilities are much appreciated by the 
residents of Woods Lake and dis­
trict. _
Mr. W. VV. Robinson has' sold his 
property known as “The Halfway 
House” to Mr. Strachan, of Vancou­
ver, who has taken possession of it, 
and \yc wish him much prosperity in 
his new home.
Mr.s. T. A. Gray is rccovcrifig from 
a strained ankle, wc arc glad to learn.
Many ranchers in this district arc 
wearing the smiles that accompany 
the assurance of a fuller harvest than 
M-as at first expected.
Maj'oi* Sutherland rcturngd on 
Monday from a visit to Winnipeg and 
Edmonton. He reports the weather 
as nmisually mild and fine for this 
time of year on the prairies and .i’< ry 
favorable for threshing operations.
treason will be brought. Not long 
ago, the naval authorities learned that 
an ex-naval lieutenant- named .Von 
Beroken was engaged in susoicioiis 
transactions with foreigners. He was 
shadowed.-i and it was found that he 
had a number of confederates, the 
object of the gang being to sell Ger­




BANFF, Oct. 28.—The Premier’s 
party will not reach Vancouver until 
Friday morning at 9:45. Two special 
cars of the Premier’s train will stop 
at Kamloops for several hours today. 
The change is being made in defer­
ence to tlie plans of the reception 
committee at Vancouver,
Mrs. Dunstcr went to Vancouver 
on Friday,
of this . week will See piractically? 
everything off the trees, and the grow/ 
ers this year will get away without 
any loss from frosts suc|i as was suf,-:- 
fered last year by all. Throughout;; 
the valley the quality of most of alii 
varieties this year has been excellcnf 
excepting • instances where unfavor­
able conditions prevented normal de-̂  
velopiment. The tonnage throughout 
the country has not been nearly so 
satisfactory as the quality, but the 
prices which have prevailed compen­
sate in some measure for th e ; short­
age in crop. The packing houses arc 
cleaning up fast and in another week 
most of them should be through their 
house cleaning. / . /
The vegetable situation is some­
what jn a state of flux. There is .still 
a considerable tonnage of onions td‘ 
move and the stuff being moved at 
present is a little doubtful in regard 
to keeping qualities, having had so 
much wet weather to contend with 
since the bulbs were pulled. The 
prices to the grower for this vege­
table are at present very unsatisfac­
tory and at the same time it is a ques­
tion as to whether it will pay to 
store, unless one is assured that he 
has extra good quality stock and Well 
matured. The main crop o f’potatoe.s 
are now' being dug; tonnage does not 
appear to be heavy and in most in­
stances tubers are rough, due appar.i 
ently to unfavorable conditions dur­
ing the early p%rt of the tuber devel­
opment. In a good many varieties, 
especially in potatoes on thc lpwcr 
levels, there is showing tip hollow 
heart and rot, also in a good many 
cases there are still signs of imma­
turity, We have during the past 
week had a couple of kilHng frosts 
and unless the weather turns very 
much colder growers would be well 
advised'to'leave their tubers, in the 
ground for a while yet. All vine 
growth being now about killed, the 
tubers will _ripen iip more “readily. 
When digging operations commence 
growers' should also endeavor to 
leave thqir tubers on the ground as 
long as possible, if the weather is fine, 
to allow the tubers'to dry all they 
possibly ckn.: >
Kelowna
All winter varieties of apples no\y 
moving through the packing houses 
are showing up well with the excep­
tion of Jonathan. In most cases the 
fruit is pf excellent size and color but . 
in some it is small and misshapen, As 
estimates of all varieties have been 
shot to pieces we will refrain from 
making any comment but Ve hope 
shortly to give an approximate crop 
return. The weather during the past 
week has been somewhat better with 
low temperature at night,. Advantage 
has been taken of the improved wc.ir 
flier conditions to overhaul and dry 
the onion crop, which is mainly being 
■Stored for observation. The packing 
hoiisrs expect to finish in about two 
weeks time,
Penticton
Except in a few instances vvhere the 
fruit is being picked too wet, the 
crop in general is being harvested in 
good condition. Some prominent 
growers have already conlcmplateJl 
the harvesting of this-year’s crop. Up 
to date the trees appear to be going 
into winter in splendid condition and ' 
fruit levels for next year’s crop are 
very promising,
Naramata Fair was held on Oct. 21 
and. was a splendid success.
Jonathan, Baldvvin, Salome, Winter 
Banana, Wagner. Delicious, Winesap, 
Northern Spy, GoldCn Riissctt, Ben 
Davis and Spitz are going through 
the packing houses this week. 
Summerland
The end of the week will sec the
1920 apple crop harvested in this dis­
trict. The packing will be overthfs
week in VVestbank, and the end qf 
next week in Peachland, Nasamat.a 
expects to get through in two weeks 
time. Summerland .will be about 
three weeks yet. ^
but very light, resulting in many small 
shipments going out every week by' 
expres.s. 'rhe persistent rains have’ , 
made harvesting of both cabbages, 
and celery verjj disagreeable on the 
bottom lands in this district. The 
potato market continues good but. 
there arc not good prospects for jV 
normal crop. Wc have bad sharp' 
frosts on several nights and the lio- 
tato tops arc now kilted . down! ihi.s 
will check further growth of all th'ii 
more tender crops. * ,
Vernon .
Thq weather during the past week 
has been more settled, allowing the 
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$3.00 per year.
If so desired, advertisers iiiay have 
replies addressed to a box niunher 
care of The Courier, and forwardci 
to their private addre.ss^ or delivercc 
on call at office. For this service, ad( 
10 cents to cover postage or tiling.
R B K ER R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
The COURl ER' docs not 'necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should he legibly wntten  on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
F . W . g r o v e s
M. Cnii. Hoc. C, E. ,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
"Engineer. B. C. Land' Surveyor
'UhI'VO.vS ftint pcimrtM «m Irrlifallmî VVorUHirvo sAlid viii mi li/ulloii ', Ai>|illenfl(|im for Wnli'r Llc«mn
/^KELOWNA, B. C.
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
t u n e d , REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
CHarles Quinn
P. O. Bo* 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
■ Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
------------------------------ — ----
Pianos and Organs
, Tuned and Repaired 
p o l i s h i n g  and JOINERY 
25 Years* Experience





Over the- "Masbii & RiSch Store 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
ADVERTISING RATES
Glassiticd Advertisements—Such as. 
For Sale, ■'Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under beading “ Want Ads, 
Ivrst insertion, 15 cpnts per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per liUe 
' Minimuin cliargc per week, 3( 
cents. C oun t ' h v 6 ’ v/ords to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
. The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise' 
nicnts—Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising 
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will pleapc note
■ that* to insure insertion in. the cur­
rent Week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must ' feach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to. avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Cburier 
so as to 'reach tountry customers 
before Saturday.
dq̂ c amount of night work and to en­
sure publicalion at the usual time, wc 
liave incorporated in our advertising 
contracts a provi.so that changes of 
advcrtisciiiciits are to he in oitr hands 
by Monday, hut this week, willi ex­
traordinary and, we must admit, uu 
usual (iiiaiiiiiiily, the hulk of onr 
regular advertist^rs deferrcil sending 
their chaiigcH until ye.sferday. when 
wc were erl|)plrd liy one of the staff 
being sick and iinahlc to work an«l by 
iiieciiaiiical Iroiildc. In a large city 
the absence of one of the staff makes 
little iliffcrcnce, as a siijiply of print­
ers can usually he olitalneil, hut eoiii- 
petent men do > not stay in small 
towns on, the off oh.'iiice of getting 
occasional work and a temporary 
shortage of help cannot be remedied. 
Puhlicalioii of a rural weekly, then, 
depends largely upon the help and 
consideration shown by advertisers, 
and if the hulk of the work is left 
until the last d.ay, it means that 
cruelly long hours have to he put in 
to publish on lime. ^  piihlisher can 
stand upon his rights !aiid insist upon 
adherence to contracts, refusing . to 
change advertisements for which the 
copy is not received at the protier 
time, but a hard-and-fast rule leads 
to undesirable friction, and it is much 
hcTtcr, instead, for both parties to 
operate under a system of give-and- 
take.
We have ili'awn attention to this 
matter before b«i the nieinories of 
our patrons seem to be very short. 
If they would only remember that 
the preparation of an issue should 
commence as soon as the previous 
one is disposed of, botli as regards 
reading matter and advertisements 
it wotil(| remler the work of piililiea- 
tion much easier and m ore  pleasant. 
As it is now, we arc flooded with 
matter on Wednesdays which wc 
should have had two or three days 
before, and at titiies the work is 
more than we can handle.
-»S»—
wc have received 40 nfcw inciubcr.s 
.•iiiicc July 1,-
We are eelehraling Arminltce Day 
on 'I'hursday, the lUli Noveinher, 
with a dame at the Morrison Hall.
Mrs. Atherton's efforts to provide 
(irsl-class dinners and suppers at llie 
Chil) al cheap rates are meeting with 
every nieoiirageiiieiil. :ind we are 
having to extend mir aceoinniodatioii. 
Last nioiith 8(M) iiieiils were'served.
It wa.'v inlriide<l by eertain individ­
uals of Irish hirtli to hold a meeting 
inider the auspices of llie Irish .Self- 
Delerniiiiation League, on '^rnesday, 
,26th inst., in Kelowna. This League 
is asking for an independent Irish 
reinihlie. in other words, they wish lo 
break up the Britisli Empire, 'J'hcy 
are of, course endeavoring to carry 
out theii  ̂ ideas l»y shooting ludicemen 
ami soldiers in the liaek with explo­
sive bullets, Wo have hi’aded off the 
meeting for the time lu'ing and 
strongly advise those interested not 
to persist in this loyal eonmilinily.
We suppose that if the Sinn bein- 
ers endorse (..'ol. F.dgctt that Mr. 
MacKelvir’s organ will slate tliat I’.c 
is committed to their prograiniite.
'■JVie usual ineefing will he held on 
.Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Im- 
|iortaiit., \






SHEETS METAL ’WORK 
Phones: ' Bus^ 164 ‘ Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
/r— ------— ^ ^
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Mo'nuriients, Tombstones 
• and General Cemetery AVork. 
Designs ‘ and Prices ihay be ob­
tained from R r Minns, Local'Agent ,
W^ard & Baldpck
CONTRACTORS
Concrete; and Briclwork 
' Phone 4804 ‘
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
' He^wetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA Phone 320
./----- ^ ^
Dilfresne & W hitaker'
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND . 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
Gar For









M a t s o n s ’
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a t l
Phone 66 Krfoyvna,B.C.
If the. political pot was-siinineriiu 
with tbc Doininion by-elcction in 
■ sight, it certainly promises to boil 
; right merrily w i th  a provincial con­
test overdapping, and the people of 
the Okanagan should have enough 
political m eetings within the next 
month to satisfy them for some time 
to come. While the old-line parties 
are girding their loins, for. the fray 
and will hold nominating conventions 
^v^thin the next few days, all indica­
tions point to other shades of opinion 
being represented in the coming 
struggle, and electors of independent 
trend of thought will have some dif­
ficulty .in making their selection.
The Liberals of South Okanagan 
will: select--their candidate on Satur­
day at a convention to be held in 
Kelowna, arid the Conservatives will 
choose their man next week, it is 
understood, although the date has not 
been made public. The farmers are 
contemplating political action, and 
there is also talk of an independent 
non-partisan candidate entering the* 
lists. While a number of names have 
been mentioned, things arc still in a 
nebulous stal - and the next week 
may hold some surprises for the elec­
torate.
♦ • •
.■Xn excellent rule for a man of 
hasty temper prone to write angry 
letters that may bring regrettable 
consequences is to keep such corres­
pondence overnight instead of mail­
ing it forthwith. A night's sleep 
often produces a very different frame 
of mind in the morning, and recon­
sideration of such epistles will' often 
result in their consignment to the 
wastepaper basket and the avoidance 
of much trouble. The same rule 
might profitably be extended to vari­
ous lines of literary effort, especially 
poetry so-called. There is a peculiar 
egotism about most minor poef.s 
which renders them blind to tbc 
faults in their work and unable to 
appreciate that it is not quite as good 
as that of the masters of verse, and 
they arc apt to rush their productions 
to the earliest medium of publication 
without subjecting them to the cooler 
judgment of another dawn.
Every country newspaper receives 
from time to . time good, had and in­
different verse from local poets, and 
some publish all while others publish 
none. In most cases rejection i.s 
really a kimlncss to the writer, as if 
many of those jiocls heard the com­
ments of readers upon tlieir efforts, 
t^icir sensitive souls would shrink 
within them and the scar of biting 
criticism would remain with them ..s 
a painful memory. /\s a general rule. 
The ('oiiricr does not piililisli local 
verse unless of outstanding merit iiid 
would prefer not to have to pass 
judgment upon poetical contributions.
♦ • •
..This issue of The Courier has been 
piibli.shcd under severe difficulties, 
ainl it may help our readers to appre­
ciate that tbc publication of 'a  ruml 
paper is not iinalloycd joy if wc let, 
them pcep^ behind the scenes.
'Fo protect ourselves against an in-1
As w e ; expected, the "Vernon 
News” is trying to discredit Col. 
Edgctt ivith veterans because the 
LibcraL Convention at Penticton has 
endorsed bis candidature. Col. Ed­
gctt was nominated by a combined 
representative convention of "veterans 
and farmers on . a platform accept­
able to both, quite irrespective c£r 
what: the Liberal party in the riding 
rhight do. We are quite 'unable to 
prevent the Liberals endorsing. Gol. 
Edgett if they wish to do so. We 
lave no more use for Mackenzie 
King th.in has Mr. MacKelvic’s 
organ. T h  “Vernon News”, of 
course; docs its best to bide its dis­
appointment at the Liberals not pu t­
ting up a dandidate, which' would ob­
viously lia'V'e helped the government 
candidate. We emphasize again •that 
Col. Edgett is leading a revblt 
against both parties. Col. 'Edgett’s 
pT;itforin is not framed in the inter- 
e.sts of two classcs-r-the farmer and 
the'soldier. It is framed in the in­
terests of Canada as a whole. He is 
jeing supported by men who; what­
ever their former political affiliatfons. 
are sick and tired of the old party 
game and are honestly striving to 
carry out the ideals learnt in the war. 
The usual appeal to selfishness is 
icing made, viz./ that a man sitting 
in opposition to the ’ government 
would not be able to get so much 
for tbc constituency. This kind of 
rot is about played out. I t ’s always 
used by every government candi­
date. We suggest that the mo.st 
suitable title for tlic present govern­
ment part}', instead of its camou- 
i lagod description, would be the Na­
tional Party for Protecting Profit­
eers and Financial Interests. •
We note that profiteers in Hungary 
arc receiving corporal punishment, 
ivery vote cast for MacKclvie tncaiis 
further lease of life f̂or the sugar 
larous .and other exploiters of the; 
people.
A few of the U n i t e d  Farmers who 
re officials in the different Locals 
and are pledged to the government 
arc finding their position somewhat 
ifficult. Of course, having been 
jorn and bred Conservatives and al- 
way.s having been accustomed to the 
leads of the party doing their politi­
cal thinking for them, means a great 
change when they arc called on to 
support an independent candidate 
They are being watched with interest.
Provincial Items
The Municip:ility of Penticton is 
seeking a loan from tlic govcriinient 
in ordcM' to complete pcrmaneiU irri­
gation work next spring.
The Smith Block in Kamloops has 
l)ceii sold for .$36,000 lo a (.liiiiosc 
syndicate. The property is in jhe 
heart of (he business district.
Forty-one inmates of thee Old 
Men's Home at Victoria have been 
consuming an average of 1,091 pounds 
of meat monthly. The Medical 
Health Officer for Victoria has ruled 
that this-is to9 mucli for the good 
health of the old men, and he has 
made a radical reduction in the quan­
tity, which will now amount to 389 
pounds per'month. Attention of the 
authorities was drawn to the scale of 
diet by the fact that many qiiarreis 
vvere taking place ihnong.st tbc in­
mates of tbe- Home, culminating in 
fistic encounters, arid tbc food has evi- 
•lently been .too. rich for tbc old 
chaps’ blood.
Fall an d  /  
C hristm asi S ailings
W H IT E  STAR—D O M IN IO N  
Montreal-Qtiebec-Liverpool.
Canada .... ...... -.... ............. ..........Oct, 30
Megantic .................................... Nov'. ,13
Portland, Me.-HMifax-Liverpool
From Portland Halifax
Canada— .... ................iDec. 4 Dec. 5
Megantic  ........ .... .... Dec. 11 Dec. 12
W H IT E  STAR L IN E  
' N. Y.-Gherbourg-Southampton
Olympic ....... Nov. 6, Noy. 27, Dec. 29
Adriatic ............  Nov. 17, Dec. 15
-New York-Liyerpool
.Celtic ....... ...Nov. 6 Dec. 11 Jan. 15
Baltic  ..............- Nov. 20 Dec. 24
N. Y.-Gibraltar-Naples-Genoa 
Gretic Nov. 9 Jan. 5
Canopic ................ ... ..........Dec 16
AMBRIGAN L IN E  
New Yprk-Hamburg
Mongolia ..................... Nov. 4, Dec. 13
Manchuria ..1..... ........... ............... .Dec., i
Philadelphia-Liverpool
Haverford ...................... .... .̂....... Dec. 3
R ED  STAR L IN E  
- N. Y.-Southampton-Antwerp ' 
l^apland — - Oct. 30, Dec. 4, Jan. 8
[''inland ......................... Nov. 6, Dec. 11
Zeeland ..... .......... :..... Nov. 13, Dec. 18
Kroonlaml .......... ........ Nov. 27, Jan. 1
For reservations and tickets apply 
to local agents or Company’s office. 
C. P. Sargent, Manager, 619 Second 





Wc note that Sir^ Sam Hughes 
sticks to his ,obi yarn of faulty ano 
munition in reply to Canon Scott’s 
charges rc the Ross rifle. The rifle 
jammed on the ranges at Salisbury 
Plain ju.st as badly as it did at the 
socon<l battle of Ypres and Sir 
Charles Ross, who was present oh 
several occasions with the writer’-s, 
unit, the .Fourth Battalion, when en­
gaged at 'the ranges, made no com­
plaint about the ammunition. Three 
millions of dollars was paid Sir 
Charles, by the government in
.settlement of  liis claim.
For tbc benefit of ibose peoi>le 
w'lio are alw.n.vs trying to belittle the 
G. \y. V. A., AVC might .mention that
Here is one liolcakc recipe,
Miss Walker sent it in.
Mix and sift together 3 cups of
flour, I'/j tablespoons of baking
powder, 1 teaspoon of salt, Y/\ of 
a Clip of sugar. Beat one egg and 
add one ctip of Pacific Milk and 
one cup or more of w a te r  to thin; 
pour this slowly into the first 
mixture.
Beat altogether and add- two 
tablcspons of melted butter.
We tried it and they are lovely.
Pacific Milk Co.
limited
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
B. C.
CENTRAL LAINDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday ia 
returned the (following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, lafirenGe Ave.. Back o f Fire Hail
Clearance Sale of
LADIES’ BLOUSES
Including  M any
N ew  Fiall Models
Nalunil Pongoc ’Silk W aists, enibroitlorod. 
C'lcaranoo J’rioc .................................................... $4.75
$4.9.5 Natunil j ’oiigcc Etiul As.sorlctl Colors in Jap 
Silk. C'lcaraticc Price ........................................$3.25
.$2.2.5 Colored Crepe and W hile Voile Waists. 
Clearance Price ............................    $1.75
An assorlnient of W hile Voile W aists to $1.85 
value. Cleariinee Price ............................... — $1.19
D. and A. Corsets, . attractively pricOd. All new 
lAill Models. ■
Numode Brassieres in .Pink and. W hile, front or
hack fasteners, lace or emhroidery top. .. ......75c,
to .......      ........$L85'
Special values in Flannelette Blankets, 1034, 
11/4 and 12/4 sizes; also in Children’s Crib 
size. These are nice, soft* fleecy Blankets 
and 'WC arc selling them much below the reg­
ular standard prices.
W atson’s Underwear in .full range o f  styles and 
Fall or Winter weights, iif Ladies’, M isses’ and 
'Children’s.
Pen-Angle Undcrwetir for Men and Boys, in Com- 
hination or separate garm ents-— Moderately 
, priced, '
Children’s Fall Mats in Plush-Tweeds and Velvet 
Cords. Cioodi range of styles to choose front. 
$1.25, up to ..... ......  ..... ........... ....$3.75
Children’s Black Bloomere at, per pair..:.. .....$1.00 <•»'.
$1.25, $1.35 arid ......  .... .. .....„....$1.50
a t
H eavy  Grey Sweaters at ..$2.50 and $3.50
licavy  Khaki and Green Sweaters at. . . -$4.50 
$4.75, $6.50 and .... $7-50
Heav}’̂ All -Wool Sweaters at .... ..-... .$10.50, $12.00
and ................... ......................................... ..............$15.00
M EN’S W O RK  G LOVES A N D  M ITTS
Great Values
GROCERY SPECIALS
Pearl W hile Onions, 12-ounce size. Regular 40c, 
for ..................................................................................29c—
L.'irgc tins Dill Pickles, per tin .................... ........35c
Olive French Castile Soap. Regular 6 for 25c.
S for .:................... ......... ....................................... ...-25c
SPEC IA L V A L U E S IN  SCRUB, ST O V E A N D  
SH O E B R U SH E S
0-incli Fibre Brushes, at .;.................................... .....15c
10-inch F'ibrc Brushes, at ........................... .............. 25c
Hand Brushes, at ............................. ........ 5c, 10c and 15c
.Shoe Brush with dauber, at ....................................35c
Stove Brushes, at ........ ............ .............. ......25c and 35c
— THE CASH STORE — •
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Photic 5B
(iljikji
Lined Mule Gloves, reinforced scams, high cuff, a!t, 
per pair ............ ...... ............ ............................ ....'-.$1.00
Lined Mule Gauntlet Gloves, gussett seams, at, p3r 
pair ......................... ;... ................ ............ .................$1.75
Lined Morse Hide Gloves with new double stitch 
scams, at, per pair .... . $1.75, $2.25 and $2.53
l.incd Horse Hide Gauntlet Gloves, double stitch 
scam.s, at: per pair .... .......................$2.50 and $2.75
B oys’ Lined Pigskin Mitts, knitted wJ'ist, at, j)cr 
pair ............ ............................. ..................... .$1.00
Boys’ Lined Mnlcskin Milts, knilted wrist, at, per ' 
■pair ......... ..........................—  ....................................75c
Small Boys’ Lined Mittij, knitted wrist, at, pair 50c








T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R  2d, 1020 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C M A R D I S T P A G E  T H R E E
Ai
J u s t  A r r i v e d
A Sjtlciiflicl AsHortiiU'iil of l''ir,st-Clas.s
STOVES, HEATERS AND
RANGES
All well-known Kclinbic Makes and GlfAJ'tANTliKl.) to give 
EVERY satisfaction. We arc offering lliein at
EXCEPTIONALLY CHEAP PRICES.
Call in and see oiir bargains.
Leckie Hardware Limited
BERNARD a Ye ., KELOWNA PHONE 1
Price of Butter Fat from  Oct. I
No. 1 mm 65c. p e r lb.
No. 2 63c. p e r lb.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
E are packing a SPEC IA L CAR 
of CHOICE A P P L E S for the 
Old Country under our Special 
“O CCIDENTAL LA B E L .” Guarantee 
delivery to any part of the United King­
dom in good condition or ifioney re­
funded.
$ 6 .2 5  per B ox
Yoiir friends will be delighted with such 
a Gift and it will be splendid advertising 
for-the Okanagan.
Book your Orders quick.
it Go., Ltd.
LOW EST PRICES FOR CASH
PURITY PATENT FLOUR
PR E -W A R  G RADE
98’s  - $7 .00 4 ? 's  - $3.55
, Cwt.
Extra One Feed Oats.,..$3.00
•Flattened Oats .............. $3.K)





No. 1 Timothy Hay, $42.00 per ton
Phones: F eed^tore 29 Warehouse 117 Office 37
C H E V R O L E T
NO  IM M ED IA TE R ED U C TIO N  IN  PRIC E
B u t  A n y  R e d u c t i o n
in Price between TH IS D A T E  and MAY 1st, 1921, will be
- R e b a t e d  t o  P u r c h a s e r s
Therefore, no advantage to wait for your New Car; 
Neither is it necessary to pay all Cash for your new
Chevrolet.




ing calves and 
into the ration
may be intfoduced provinces. He then became associ- 
in small quantities ated with Martin Ilarvcy and Cyril 
when the calves arc from two to three Maude, and, on lii.s last vi.sit to tlie 
months of ago. Silage should not oe States, played leading eomc<ly roles 
fe<l to very young ealve.s and as it for Robert Mantell, for whom lu'ua.'^ 
tLsiially gets strong towards the lat- also stage director.
the winter, only very The .snpporliug east of l•■u;̂ ;Ii.sIl
Jini ftleFaehern ism akiiig a bur 
ried trip to Kelowna on a very im 
porlant mission which 'will neccs.si-1 ter part of
tal«.? the |)nrehase of tw»> tickets to I small (ptantities shotihl be fed if u.sed I cut iiu'ltirles J'rank C(nn|)lon,ji for­
ked Deer, wliere lie resides. I at all. Feed salt in limited quanli- incr leading man at llic Drury l.aite
■"Quite a number attended flic ilitts- r ' ' ’”’ Pi'ovidc fresh water Tbcaire, London, Miss Peggy Dm;- 
trated ieetnrc last l'Vi«lay evening at I*’"* ***’ "*’* calves gorge tlieni- iii5, an ingenue who lias plaved lead-
Hctbel Clmrcli given by Rev. F. D. ""'‘li 'b
Strict attention 'should be paid to 
the cleanliness of the utensils and 
, inanger.s in which the calves arc fed 
Ml. Lea ami Mr. Sliorgey, of .,g jjn. |,ox stalls in wliicli
ronto, who are on a several months they are quartered. The latter should
bo olennocl out at least once a vvcolc 
and preferably oftencr.
The above ration may .seem heavy
of 
to
stars illing roles with prominent 
I.cmluii, and, on tour, in Australia 
and lii<lia; (Jahvay Morhert, who 
.starred in "Seven Days Leave", and 
.Miss \ iolet Hall Caine, niece of the 
famous author.
Glad tie tidings,at A MeMillair.s.
15-lc
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER.
Braden, of Kelowna. A thank-offer­
ing was taken tip which realized $14.
tour, arc spending a few days visit 
ing , Mr. ami Mr.s. H. DcMara, before 
leaving for the Coast. *
The Ladies’ Aid of Bethel Clmrcli [fiml the feeding of it a matter 
held an interesting and enthusiastic Sf>nie detail, hut it is altentiuii
meeting last Wetlncsday, at the home these i>oiiits that eiisnre.s well grown 
of Mrs. M. Byrns. A niimher of vis-1 calves capalile of developing into
prolitahic m ature animals.
G. B. ROTH WELL,
itors also were present,
Mrs. Gillard returned limiic bom 
Hie hospital last week with her baby 
lioy. .. .
The Beiivoiilin Auxiliary of the 
Women’s , Missionary Society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Hamitl, 
Wodncsiliiy, Novemher 3.
Mrs. W. Thompson cnterlaiiicd on 
Wednesday afternoon last at a mis- 
eellaiieoiis shower for Miss JeanMur-
s  P  E  c  I A  L
S Q U .H .E .,  P H N I I T  u n t i l  3 5 t  p t n  1 0
BR A N D
SPEC IA L-—Blue Ribbon Tea .................. .............. 65c pound
C ity  Cash Grocery
P. Capozzi Phone 340
Dominion Animal Hushandmaii.
V. ..............  z.... . ... ..........  . .........................  ............. .,7--------------  - -------------- -- — .ry
"GRUMPY”
To Be Preaented at Empress by Bril- 
' liant English Company
A man sitting beside the dying cm-
, . . , , . I hers of a lire—a stealthy ligurc liid-ray, whose marriage takc.s place this , ■ , • , i i i i, . . , I den hcliiml the half closed door—aweek. Numerous gifts, showing the 
esteem in which the hridc-cicct was 
held, were carried into the room in a 
prettily decorated Umbrella. While 
tea was being served she wa.s the .re­
cipient of many congratulations.
WINTER CALF REARING
hand groping for the .switch—dark­
ness—a struggle—the sound of a fall­
ing body-^thc clash of lirc-irons— j 
silence.
Such is the thrilling climax of 
"Grumpy”, Cyril Maude's ever de­
lightful coinctly drnma, which will he 
presented by F-dward Lewers and an 
hll-star, all-English cast at the Fm- 
press 'J’heatre for an cngngeincnt of j 
one night, Thursday, November 4.
Presented , by a coinpany every
(Experimental Farms Note)
To many, winter seems an off sea­
son in which to raise calves, but I member of which is well known on 
nevertheless it is a fact that most the English stage, interpreted with 
successful calf raisers find it to be all the charm of English stagecraft, 
the best season. In the first place, and the music of English voices, 
the farmer has more time to give the 1 “Grumpy” is a delightful offering, the 
proper attention to the details so im- first English production to be im­
portant in calf feeding; secondly, ported by trans-Canada theatres this 
there is usually a greater supply of season.
skim-miik owing to the smaller num- The story of “Grumpy” centres 
ber of pigs raised in the winter than j upon the eccentric but entirely lov- 
in summer; lastly the calf has not j able ways of Andrew Bulliyant, a, 
got the summer heat ’and flies to con- dear old gentleman whose experience 
tend with and is just at a nice age in the criminal courts stands him^n 
to turn to pasture the following good stead in solving the mystery of 
spring. a diamond robbery, of which his
When the calf is dropped it should 1 grand-nephew, who is visiting him, 
be allowed to remain with its dam is the victim. The old gentleman’s 
untih she has licked it clean and dry gruff manners, with which he masks 
or else be removed to a separate the kindliest of heartis, earn for him 
stall and rubbed dry with wisps^.of both from relatives'ahd friends the 
straw or a piece of bagging. If  at all title of “Grumpy”, which is also the 
possible the winter raised calf should title of the play, 
have the brightest, driest and sun- Edward Lewers, who plays, the 
niest place in the sta'bl.e for its win- leading role, has had a distinguished 
ter quarters and they should be kept career, which began in . London under 
clean at all times, for comfortable the guidance of Sir Herbert Tree,,for 
quarters mean almost' as much as I whom at first Mr. Lewers was a 
good feeding. The calf .should re-f “walking geritleman”. Later Mr. 
ceive within twelve Hours, a feed of Lewers, whp from the first developed 
the colostrum or first milk from its remarkable talent as a character actor, 
dam. It is important the calf gets a | got the chance to play a lead in the 
feed of this milk as it has a beneficial 
effect on the bowels and ensures thfe
A Nominating Convention
of the
Supporters of the Oliver 
Administration
TO SELECT A C A N D ID A T E  FOR T H E  - 
G ENERAL ELEC TIO N
will be lieUI on
Saturday, October 30th
AT 10:30 A.M.
In the BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
All supporters of the present Administration are corcli-, 
ally invited to attend,
W. C. K ELLEY, President.
LESLIE y .  ROGERS, Acting Sec*y.
THE WET AND DRY
QUESTION IS SETTLED
But to keep up the excitement we aire placing 
, on sale this week ;
81 Pairs Only
Don't w ait for your business to grow—Advertise in The Courier
calf getting the proper start. For the 
first few days the cow should be 
milked and the calf fed three times 
daily, the milk being fed w hile still 
at blood iieat. Eight to ten pounds 
per day should be sufficient for the 
average calf. Feed the calf whole 
milk for the first two to foiir weeks, 
depending on its strength, a weak or 
puny calf being carried on Vvljole milk 
for the longest period. Gradually 
change from whole milk to skim- 
milk, making the period in which the 
change is rriade extend over about 
ten days as abrupt changes are apt 
to bring dri digestive troubles. .At 
this time the calf .should be consum­
ing about twelve pounds of skim-niilk 
daily in two feeds. As the change is 
made from whole to skim-milk the 
fat removed from the milk shouhl be 
replaced by adding a tablespoonfiil of 
finely ground scalded flaxseed'jelly. 
The proportion of the flaxseed jelly 
and skim-milk can be increased grad­
ually, and at about three months of 
age add to the flaxseed jelly other 
constituents to make a calf mcal coin- 
posed of ground flax, one part, tine 
ground oats, 2 parts, and ground 
corn, 2 parts.—this mixture to bo 
fed in the milk, similarly to the flax­
seed jelly, at tire rate of oiie-eiglitli 
pound per day at thc^start, gradually 
increasing to one pound per day at 
four to five months. .\t this time the I 
skim-inilk ration may be cut off and j 
the dry grain ration mentioned below 
increased proportionately.
It is well to start the calf eating a 
little dry and btilky food as early a.s 
.possible. VVb'tli this end in View a 
small quantity of fine clover bay and 
whole oats should he kept before the 
calf after it'is a month old. As the 
calf grows older the whole oats niay 
be replaced by a mixture of bran, 
rolled, oats, and ground corn. This 
mixttirc should be fed at noon at the 
rate of onc-cighth pound per day at 
start up to, IJ-'i pounds per day at 
time of reducing skim-milk and calf 
meal mixture, at which time the dry 
grain mixture may well be increased 
to 3 pounds per day and be fed in 
two feeds, morning and evening. 





M EN’S FIN E  SH O ES IN  BLACK A N D  
BRO W NS, L A T E ST  STY LES, A L L  SIZES, 
V A L U E S U P TO $12.50 .
For $8.95
It’s freshly picked ripe straw­
berries cooked with pure cane 
sugar, while the berries are still 
full of flavor.
Don’t miss this chance to  get a SNAP  
on a pair of Fine Shoes— On 
display in our window.
QUAKER BRAND 
STRAWBERRY JAM
is delicious in its clean, healthy, 
fresh fruit taste. &
The natural tonic put in by the 
stinshinc and good soil is a body j 
and nerve builder. ‘H EA D  TO TO E O U T FIT T E R S TO M EN’
EAT IT  DAILY.
Dominion Canners
B .C ., Limited
Head Office. Vancouver. B. C.
P h on e 298 P. O. B o x  351
THE CAREFUL BUYER
D . C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.
The Quality and our Price 
‘ on
M otor T rucks for every kind o f hauling
F urniture and P ian os m oved  w ith  care
Speedy, C om fortable P neum atic Truck  




TW O  U P-TO -D A TE CARS FOR HIRE
COM MERCIAL and P L E A SU R E  T R IPS ARRANGED  
SERVICE D A Y  OR NIG H T
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
W O O D  F O R .  S A L E
at
Victor Records
The Kelowna Furniture Go.
The Johnson Born, Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
I 'I*' I a
I
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LEnCRS TO THE EDITOR
1,1,’III II 111 lil.itoiiti I'lll.i.A- I . ...... ...
THE CHINESE LABOR 
QUESTION
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—The letter on the Chinese 
question from Mr. Leopohl Hayes, 
manager of the Occidental Fruit 
Company, that api)eared in your last 
issue recalls forcibly to my mind 
many of the argunient.s and state­
ments that were heard in England 
many years ago in regard to element 
ary, education^ and the employment of 
child labor. All 'sorts of authbrities 
were quoted and statistics produced, 
to show that child labor was indis­
pensable to this industry and that, 
that this job and that were not work 
for a grown up person, that the farm­
ers and mine owners and manufac­
turers must have the boy and girl 
help they had been accustomed to or 
their industries would be brought to 
ruin. Pictures fiilly as gloomy as 
that drawn by ilr. ’Hayes of disloca­
tion of trade, stoppage of credit, de­
preciation of values, widespread un- 
cptployment and general catastrophe 
were floprishcd before our eyes. Hap- 
p'ily wiser counsels and wider views 
pircvalled. The children were gath- 
, c'rcd from the farms, tl}c mines, the 
shops and the factories into the 
class-rooms. None of the' threatened 
evils came to pass and Britisii indus­
tries continued to progress and pros­
per.
The problem for the Occidental 
Fruit Company, and kindred institu­
tions, may be one of peeling tomatoes 
and weeding onions but for the gen­
eral public it has a wide significance. 
The question is whether we should 
or not, by giving employment to the 
Chinese and other Orientals, encour­
age the increasing influx and influ­
ence of, these. tpidesirables until in 
time they crowd out the white man 
and British Columbia ceases to be a 
white man's country. Any employ­
ers of labor who arc contributing to 
isuch a result are incurring a very 
grave responsibility, and cannot ex­
pect the sympathy, or gOod will, of 
their fellow citizens. Mr. Hayes re­
sents the action taken in calling 
public meeting to protest against the 
incursion of his Chinese workers, 
submit that the citizens of Kelowna 
were fully jiisttficd in giving expres- 
• sion to their disapproval of w hat they 
r'egardcd as a menace to their inter­
ests and welfare. It is not to be ex­
pected that the deVelopmerit arid suc­
cess of the Occidental Fruit Company 
should be looked upon as tire first or" 
sole consideration. Probably a good 
many people .would dispute the state­
ment of Mr. Hayes as to the impossi­
bility of obtaining white labor. I do 
not enter into that question but 
claim that if an industry can only be 
carried on under conditions that are 
detrimental to the safety and well 
being of the epmmunity that industry, 
and not the gerieral welfare, must 
suffer.
The peopling of our country with 
settlers from the congested districts 
of the Old Land which Mr. Hayes 
refers to, as an alternative to the im­
portation of Chinese, is naturally a 
slow process. Individuals and fami­
lies in these congested districts have 
not the means to migrate in large 
numbers but we may rest assured 
that nothing would more effectually 
hinder the progress of such a move­
ment. and divert the stream of immi­
gration lhari: an impression in the 
mind of the ordinary British working 
man that in coming to British Co­
lumbia he would find himself in com­
petition with Oriental labor and 
would be locating himself and his 
family in what had ceased, or was 





this galaxy of figures arc paraded 
solely with the object of startling us 
with blue ruin hail such and such a 
thing wliich «lid not occur have oc­
curred, then it doe.s not advance Ills 
argument or the cause which he re­
presents.
Mr. Hayes prefers to believe ilidt 
the recent trouble at Kcremeos was 
the outcome of the Sunday meeting 
in Kelowna. hi|l this is so far-fetclied 
artd so utterly impossible that were 
it not for the imiendo conveyed 
therein it sliould be passed over as a 
dream. The friction at Keremeos 
occurred upon ihc day following the 
public meeting at Kelowna, and as 
there had been no method of a few 
roughn^'cks there learning about olir 
own local trotilile (no press dis­
patches were out nor telegrams sent,' 
it is obvious that Mr. Hayes’ dream 
in that regard was a disturbing one
But it is not my intention to apolo­
gize for the conveners of that meet 
ing, nor for the large and representa­
tive number of citizens who showee 
their interest by their presence, 
was by no means a hole and corner 
meeting as Mr, Mayes would have as 
believe at this lute date: and despite 
the undercurrent of bad- feeling with 
which the air was" surcharged, it IS
remarkable that all parties were 
given a fair and courteous hearing
THE CHINESE QUESTION
Editoiy Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—;In answer to the lengthy let­
ter signed by Mr. Leopold Hayes 
which appeared in your last issue, I 
would like to offer a few remarks.
One cannot help but appreciate the 
courtesy of Mr. Hayes for enlighten­
ing the newcomers of the district 
upon the Chinese problem as it af­
fects the .Occidental Company, ^aiid 
he must be thanked, I suppose, lor 
telling us just how he personally 
stands with’ regards to the j’cliow 
gentlemen. But there arc one or two 
outstanding features contained in the 
letter which I cannot allow to go un­
challenged.
Mr. Hayes, I trust, will not take 
it in the nature of a brick if people 
differ with him. nor should he con­
sider himsfelf in th<̂  pillory when this 
serious problem is calmly discussed. 
It is to be hoped that tlrfc “Chinese 
problem" will ever be dispassionately 
handled, as there is no need for any­
one to fly off at a tangent just be­
cause one cannot see eye to eye with 
the other.
Mr. Hayes has regaled us with an 
imposing array of figures which to
and there was tio hint of “rough 
stuff". Mr. Hayes was invited by let 
ter to be present, but for reasons 0 
his own did not avail himself of tlie 
invitation
With regard to the committee .np- 
•pointed to Interview the various can­
neries and packing plants, with whom 
Mr. Hayes prefers to "pick a bone”, 
let it be stated that they were all 
prominent citizens from our Mayor 
down, and these were carefully se­
lected .from among the large audience 
present. It is hard to imagine that 
these gentlemen would have the te­
merity to place Mr. Hayes in the 
same position as a prisoner in the 
dock, as he alleges, charging him 
with “this", arid “accusing him of 
that”. Surely Mr. Hayes did not ex­
pect these gentlemen to come to his 
sanctum sanctorum with cap in hatid, 
standing rigidly to attention and 
tremblingly calling him “Sir?” No, 
^^r.'Hayes, we sl>all never solve 
problems, Chinese or otherwise, jn- 
le'ss we are. prepared to confer with 
and listen to the other fellow.
Mr. Hayes states as a come-back: 
“Our only resource Was to the China­
man, and here let me point out that 
the British Army did precisely the 
same thing during the war when they 
imported vast numbers of Chinese 
into France to supply the labor they 
so sorely needed at that time.”
This is in a sense true, but with 
this great difference. The Chinese 
who did work back of the lines w’ere 
of a different type of the genus homo 
whom we see and have seen all 
summer scuttling around the back 
alleyways of Kelowna. They were 
not hunched-up physical tubercular 
rejects who are allow'ed to leave 
China with a parting blessing of “good 
ricldaricc to bad rubbish”, but fine 
specimens of muscular manhood, as 
any returned soldier ■w’ill bear me out. 
.And it must also be remembered that 
they came through Canada in bond, 
and they were in bond and segregated 
all the time they were in France, and 
when they had fulfilled their mission 
of usefulness they were shipped back 
again to' China, and not permitted to 
roam over the land of the lily to 
grow “onions or other foodstuffs”.
Mr. Hayes further states: “The
grower, like .the canner, cannot do 
W’ithout Chinese, .or other Asiatic 
labor to grow onions, tomatoes and 
other ground crops . . Let any
white man get down on his knees in 
an onion field in the middle of July 
and try his hand at weeding onfons, 
he will get a far more convincing an­
swer than I can give him. It is not 
a white man’s job, as any grower will 
bear witness.”
Mr. Hayes 'asks: “Exclude the
Chinaman and wliat happens?” Blue 
ruin! Industries shattered! I agree 
that there would be some temporaty 
embarrassment if the Chinese were 
suddenly removed from our tomato 
patches and canneries, and it sliould 
be superfluous to once again assure 
Mr. Hayes and others who think 
alike with him that there was no in­
tention of those responsible for the 
meeting of causing even temporary 
embarrassment. They realized fully 
the seriousness of such a step, and 
the psychology of the ' moment is 
alone ■ responsible for some people 
thinking otherwise. It was solely 
that some good should accrue for 
the future, and in 'his it is felt that 
the meeting was not called in vain. 
Alfeady the strings arc being pulled; 
correspondence is going hack and 
forth between the provincial authori­
ties, the federal authorities and oth­
ers; and although it may seem a dream 
to some that will not be realized to­
morrow nor the d.ay after, .;in ten 
years from now, British Columbia 
will be a truly “wliitc” man’s coun­
try. • .
That was the object of jlic conven-
cratum mid objective, Mr. Hayes to 
the contrary notwithstanding.
/t is agreed that none of us," Mr. 
Hayes iiicludcti, love the CMiiiiainaii; 
it is agrecil that a few by the exigiui- 
cie.s of the iiioiiiciil are compelled to 
resort to the expedient of employing 
thrill, but it is NOT agreed by dwell­
ers of file Britisii Isles, Australia, 
New Zealand, .South Africa and Cen­
tral Europe, etc., that the Chinaman 
is essential for the culture of “onions, 
tomatoes, and other ground foods.”— 
and I suppose there ARE a few 
"white” men and wonieii in (hose 
countries supplying the deiriaiid? 1 
have too much coiilideiiee in the pib- 
neeriiig ability of the Anglo-Saxon 
race to jih at nothing. They have 
surmounted worse  ̂ obstacles ‘ than 
weeding onions on a hot day,—hut.— 
and here's the rub,—no “white” man 
wants to mil shoulders with a Cliiiik 
at work or at play. Remove the evil 
(oiir present least line of resistance) 
then the .serious problem wliieli now 
coiifr<mts us will he self-adjusting 
and we shall have many' more hap­
pier homes in this valley.
I sec by a recent press disjiafch 
that a full human cargo of British 
cmigrimts of the poorer classes on an 
Atlantic liner, were shipped back to 
England from a Canadian port just 
and only because they h;td not each 
the necessary cash qualification to 
admit th'ein.
The pity of it!' Our laws govern­
ing emigration surely need some 
drastic revision when such eonditions 
prevail, I wonder how many-dollars 
the Chinaman has in his pocket when 
his Chinese slave driver herds him 
into the corral at 'V'̂ âncolivcr? .Some­
one has blundered, and it is to pre­
vent such blunders occurring again 
that we should have someone right! 
on the job at Ottawa^—someone like 
Colonel Edgett who has the courage | 
to include the Chinese problem among 
the planks of his platform.
If our basic industries cannot move 




LEW ER S AND COM PTON  
present
CYRIL MAUDE'S
G R U M P Y
The four act conic(.l3’--tlrama (hat tleljghled lanulon and New Yoik Theatregoers
with , .
EDW ARD L E W E R S
P'ormerly with Sir Herbert Tree
ami
Distinguished
All-Star, All English C ast
All the charm of English manners, and the music of Epglish voices.
Exceptionally well interpreted comedy-drama,and personal triumph for Edward Lewers.- 
Manitoba Free Press, Winnipeg. .
Prices ;
Doors Open, 8 p.m. Curtain, 8:30 p.m
$1.65, $1.10, 80e
Seat sale at W illits’ Drug Store
•A N N O U N G EM EN T'





Resident’ Manager, Kelowna: 
O. S. Mabey
Resident Manager, Vernon: 
J. Patton
Resident Manager, Penticton 
H. A. Finch
A C Q U IR E  F R A N C H ISE  R IG H TS FOR H A N D L IN G  ST U D E - 
B A K E R  CARS A T  C EN TR A L P O IN T ST N  T H E  O K ANAG AN
T h e S igm ore M otor Co., Ltd., p istr ib u tors for Studebaker Gar.s in 
B. C., announce the gran tin g  of Stucl^)aker franclii.se rights to the 
O k a n a g a n  m o t o r s , l t d ., covering points in the O kanagan  
district. ^
Salesrooms and Service Station
O kanagan M otors, Ltd. has established, under capable m an­
agem en t at K elow na, V ernon and P en ticton , Studebaker S a les­
room s-and  Service S tations w hich  will fu lly  m eet every dem and.
The Kelowna Service Station will be stocked and equipped for 
the prompt handling of any Studebaker repair or replacement work 
in a manner equal to that done in the large centres of the province.
A  full stock  of Studebaker parts will a lw a y s be kept on hand. 
T he shop equipm ent is -*imple for thoroughly  doing any form  pf 
'r e p a ir  work." A ll w ork done by experienced Studebaker m echan­
ics. Prom pt work and satisfactory  service guaranteed . ' •
T h e Studebaker Salesroom s a r e  e q u ip p e d  to g ive  full in for­
m ation— by literature— by operating data— by actual dem onstra­
tion— concern ing any type of Studebaker Car.
D EM O N STR A TIO N S ARRANGED 
FOR A T YOUR CONVENIENGE
All residents of Kelowna and vicinity interested in Cars are invited to call at 
the Ttudebaker hcadc|uartcrs and inspect our stock and equipment. Bring your cai 
problems to us— We are at your service for advice.
STUDEBAKER GARS
The Cars that for Mechanical Perfection, Reliability under all conditions 
and for Comfort and Convenience are incomparable.
These cars represent the highest standard in the world, for perfection of opera­
tion. Studcb:iker engineers liavc brougltt their niechanical efficiency to a point 
which defies cotnpetilioii for (Icpeiulabilityuiuler alT conditions has established a 
record for 'l*ire and Maintenance Economy which, is unequalled.
tu  Construction, Equipment and provision for Comfort each Studebakei Cai is 
the peer of any car of its class on the market.
Sec these Cars and judge for yourself. ______________
a n a g a n :o r s ,
A. J. Finch, General Manager
Kelowna Salesroom and Service Station—Harvey Bros. Garage
O. S. Mabey, Resident Manager
Vernon—H udson’s Bay Block Penticton—Front St.
J. Patton, Resident Mgr. H. A. Finch, Resident Mgr.
th? uninitiat^il are meaningless Ifjcrs of the meeting, that is the dcsid-
SIG M O RE M OTOR GO., LTD.
Distributors of Studebaker Cars for B. C.
.  1233 GEORGIA ST., V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
S tudebaker Cars
F.O.B. Kelowna











At tlicsc prices Stude­
baker Car.s arc tlic great­










A wliolc army of hrighl, happy, 
cheerful, good-looking ties invaded 
my store a few days ago. They’re 
now ready to throw their anns alwiit 
your neck like Red Crons nurses and 
put iicw life into a fellow. Get your 









T o Tourists and the 
T r a v e llin g  P u b lic
ARE YOU GOING TO THE COAST?
/ If so, why not save both time and money by takinj^ the
LAK E SH O R E A U T O  STAGE
which connects with the K. V. R. Westbound Train at W est - 
Summerland.' The Stage Route is over one of the most 
scenic highways in the Okanagan, and can be travelled in 
comfort in an up-to-date car.
FARE: KELOWNA-WEST SUMMERLAND, $ 4 .5 0
Passengers may book seats in advance through L. A.
Hayman, Kelowna-W estbank Ferry Office, Kelowna. 
Kelowna to Vancouver via the T_vake Shore .Stage and 
' Kettle Valley Railway— 14-15 hours.
A FAWCETT RANGE
In your home assures 
kitchen comfort, range 
cleanliness and table 
satisfaction.
S O L D  O N L Y  BY
W . W . LOANE
Phone 349
Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office.
lx
CAR For Nire
ALSO  G A SO LIN E L A U N C H  SER­
VIC E TO A N Y  P O IN T  O N  LAK E




JENKINS C O ., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-H o
* Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are AH New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE ANU.PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
' Phone 20—^Day or Night.
LEPERS TD THE EDITDR once used, arc likely to prove fatal.One of tliesc, probably (3) Am 
nita plialloldcs, was recently found
(Contimied from Page 4)
onward and flouri.sli without the aid 
of Chinese influence and lahor, then 
t.Jo(l help Ilritish Colnnihia, f»)r it is 
logical evidence that our provincial 
basic industries are not self-support­
ing with white lielp, ami therefore 
M. C. is not a white man’s country. 
But 1 venture to assert that we all 
feel otherwise, despite the coiichisive 
remarks of Mr. Hayes.
In conclusion, 1 would like to re­
fer to another matter contained in 
Mr. Hay«\s’ letter. There has been a 
constant cry of "Production, produc 
tioii, more and more production’’ of 
foodstuffs, and no otic will doubt Mr. 
Mayes’ sincerity when be is out with 
that laudaltle object in view, for he 
s.'iys; "thus to encourage further pro­
duel ion, which tend to make our 
country prosperous and nlti-
nialely reduce the cost of living." 
Now I would like to point out that 
tliei'o are a number of excellent ladies 
in our city tiiid other parts f>f the 
valley who have,, shown a wonderful 
example and given a practical denion- 
stnalioii that the Chink is not the 
only one who can grow "lom.pocs, 
onions and other ground foods,’’ whe­
ther it be a "Avliite’’ man’s job or not. 
They have jumped into overalls this 
year., fallowed, sown, grown and 
weeded the, large acreage where hun­
dreds of tons of onions are now rot­
ting on the ground whilst whole­
sale houses and linancial jugglers 
im.mkcy with the prices. I’roductioti! 
It is to laugh.
1 thank yon, sir.
Yours truly,
J. J. ATHERTON.
^  M USHROOM S
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—The plentiful crops of mush­
rooms, edible and non-edible, which 
this rainy Fall has brought forth seem 
to deserve-a ̂ ew notes, which may be 
•of interest,
Besides (1) the well-known-field 
musliroom, Agaricus canipestcr, pink- 
gilled, we have, on Kelowna flat, (2), 
a white-gilled mushroom, very com- 
rnon on waysides and on grassy or 
.cleared spaces. It turns a' pinkish- 
brown color after maturity. This is 
Lepiota naucinoides. Smooth Lepiota, 
“a mushroom which is recognized as 
equal if not superior,-to the regular 
mushroom of commerce". (Mr. J.ohn 
Davidson, botanist of B. G. Univer-
Many little dishes of this: _nmsh- 
room have been enjoyed here in sev­
eral families. The stem is smooth, 
save for the "ring”, in which it re­
sembles the comon field mushroom, 
this ring being, the remnant of the 
“veil” which covers the young mush-
room in its "button” stage.
It. has been erroneously reported 
that this mushroom was found un­
wholesome in one case here, the sea­
son before last. The facts are that 
some .of the common field mush­
room were given to a child who, be­
ing hungry, ate rather too freely of 
the tasty but unaccustomed dish, and 
suffered in consequence? •
The fear of white agarics has its 
origin in experiences of the poison­
ous character of some kinds ^yhich are 
white, with a yellowish tint. These 
are of the Amanita or Fly-poison 
genus, which when eaten by mistake 
give rise to “deep intoxication”, and 
delirium, as described by members of 
the British Mycologicr.l Society some 
years ago; and if remedies are not at
FOR SA L S
B lock 43 
P la n  202
CITY OE KELOWNA
10 Acres, with Orchard and 
Dwelling




D on’t  w ait for your business to grow—-Advertise in The Courier
W eld &  1
M a c la re n
REAL E S TA TE & INSURANCE
FOR SALE—One of the finest 
houses in Kelowna, fully mod­
ern, on Glenn Avenue.
Price $6,000.00
Office: Bernard Avenue
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf
Phone 374
growing here, to a dozen or more, in 
the saiuly busli near the Aquatic 
building. It is characterised by a 
very noticeable torn white volva, 
(slieallCor wrapper), clinging round 
the root and up the stem, with frag­
ments even on the cap, and white 
warts.
(4) . Amanita imiHcarins, the I'ly 
inushroom, grows in similar localities, 
near frees. It has an orange cap, 
sometimes almost'vermilion ’in color', 
and whitish warts. The. ring is at first 
very noticeable, being large, white 
and torn. The volva round the root 
is not very distinct, hiit should he 
looked for: it comes off in concentric 
scales. Poisonous.
The Amanita genus is best avoided 
altogether as regard.s kitchen use, ns 
though .some arc edible, the species 
are .not readily distinguishable.
(5) . Growing in the sandy ground 
near the shore is a robust smootli- 
slcniincd, ringless mushroom with 
smooth light brown cap, the gills free, 
(not running into the stem). In that 
locality its presence is first rcv.ealod 
by a mass of dead leaves and soil 
lifted as if on a saucer. This apiiears 
to lie one of the Triclioloina, and al­
lied to the .St. George’s niusliroom, 
wliieh an English niyeologist de­
scribes as "one of the best of edible 
iniislirooins". A loose sandy surface 
soil neees.sitatcs a deep strong root, 
which this species has as it grows at 
flic font of l..ake Avenue in tlic bath-
^•rs’ picnic locality; and its cap is in 
proportion, large and brpad; in the 
"button'’ stage it is still buried. When 
grov\yng in firm pasture soil, the stem 
is tliick-set and sHprt, and the cap 
continues u rounded shape for longer. 
This tricholoma makes an excellent 
dish, when it is free from sand, or an 
addition to gravy.
Mushrooms should be covered 
while cooking, to keep in the flavor. 
Those that dry readjly may be con­
veniently so preserved: and when
(Used, should be soaked in water about 
2(1' minute? before cooking as if fresh. 
.Some persons preserve them witli salt; 
others prefer steaming and bottling 
Ihetii by. t||c usual canning methods.
With your leave, I will adcl sonic 
brief notes on other agaric species 
another day.
D. F. KERR. 
October 26, 1920. ,
WINTER STORAGE DF
GARDEN VE6ETADLES
Some Valuable Suggestions as to 
- Proper Methods to Follow; .
place. Keep much belter if mixed 
in sand.
Onions should be spread on slaPcd 
shelves so as to iicrmit of free air 
eirciilatiun. Layers should nut ex­
ceed ten indies deep. If they free/e, 
keep them frozen as long as jiussilile, 
alternate freezing and thawing will 
cause rot. Immature onions, or those 
with thiek ncck.s, should not he stored. 
Dry onions well before storing and 
store in a dry place. Aiu.ither room 
may be better than the cellar. The 
best tcnipcrulure is just above frccz-
i'’or winter storage of parsnips, <lig 
very late in fall. Keep better if cov­
ered with moist sand so as to jircveiit 
dryiitg. A few for spring u.sc may 
be left in the garden all winter and 
dug before the tops have again grown 
two inches.
I’olatoes maj' be piled in bulk in a 
dark place. Good ventilation is an 
aib’antag^*, and the bin sbonid be kejit 
away from the outside wall. Unsound 
tnhors will spread decay. Avoid sun­
light.
Store squash and pumpkin in u drv 
place, leaving on the stem or stalk 
end. Do not bruise. These will 
stand a considerably warmer temper­
ature tlian' most vegetables; about .50 
degrees Fahrenheit is right.
Swede, turnips keep well. 'They 
may be piled in bulk. Atmospliere 
should not be too moist. Keep bet­
ter if not cut or bruised.
ThG City of Fcrhia has made an 
arrangement to purchase hydro-clcc- 
tric power from the British Columbia 
Alberta Power Co. at two cents per 
kilowatt hour. This will enable the 
city to supply light and power at ex­







F ire : L ife : Accident
Real Estate
W E  HAVE FO R  SALE THE.. 
F O L L O W IN G  LO W  PR IC E 
H O U SES IN GOOD LO CA LI­
T IE S :
FOUR'ROOMED, with stable and 
cliicken bouse, on large lot $2,100
FOUR ROOMED, on large lot. 
with shade trees ........ ..$2,200
FOUR ROOMED, with bath $2,600
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property.
Glad tic tidings at A. McMillan’s.
,15-lc
LEE S H U N G
S H O E M A K E R
Repairs Done While You Wait. , 
All Work Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s Barn. Lawrence Ave.
Reasons Why yon should-appoint a Trust 
Company as Your Executor
About 75-per cent of the ordinary 
garden vegetables can be stored for 
winter use if a little care is taken.
Most vegetables are best stored in 
a temperature just above the freezing 
temperature of water. They a5g,best 
kept where it is dry as well as cool. 
Atmosphere should be neither too 
dry nor- top damp. Damp causes 
mould >and too dr^ atmosphere 
shrivels. In this country there is 
.more danger of damage from having 
air too dry than from it being too 
moist.
Where there is a- furnace in the 
basement or cellar it is well to parti­
tion off a room for the vegetables to 
prevent their being too hot. Ther^ 
should be a  door from bottom to top 
.of partition so as to admit heat dur­
ing extreniely cold weather.
Vegetables should not touch ce­
ment or stone walls, but there sho'uld 
be an air space between the vege­
tables and the wall to prevent fi;ost.
Where there is no furnace provi­
sion should be made for a small stove 
for additional warnitli during the 
coldest of the winter,
Don’t let the frost injure the crops 
before you take them into the cc|lar.
Don’t bring them in while they arc 
wet. _
Don’t cover roots with damp sand 
if the cellar is hot. They w ill start 
to grow if you do. -
Don't try to store onions, squash 
or pumpkin in a cool cellar. They 
will keep better in a drier, some­
what warmer room.
Don’t forget to watch your storage 
room and sort out any decayed speci­
mens before the trouble spreads.
Don’t forget that a thermometer 
is a good friend in a storage room.
If it is possible to provide a .special 
.storage place, select that part of the 
cellar farthest removed from the fur- 
.nacc and where the greatest amount 
of air circulation takes place.
Though capable of standing a little 
frost, beets should' not be severely 
frozen before harvesting. - If for 
tabic use, the leaves of the beets 
should be twisted off rather than be 
cut off with a knife! If they arc t(.' 
be boiled at once they will be better 
with four inches of the top stalks 
adhering, but if they are being 
stored these should be twisted off; 
otherwise, they will rot. Beets keep 
much better if mixed in sand. At 
four degrees above freezing they 
should keep until May.
Cabbage should be kept just above 
the freezing point in temperature. 
They demand a good circulation of 
fresh air. Arc best piled not too 
deeply on slatted shelves, so a.s to 
permit airing. Small numbers may 
be suspended from the ceiling by 
hanging roots. If in small numbers, 
cabbages can be kept better with 
roots on. Where quantities must be 
piled in bulk, put hollow, slatted ven­
tilating shafts up through centre of 
the pile. If cabl?agcs freeze, thaw 
them very slowly.
Carrots should be in a dark, cool
Who is your executor? Will tlie executor appointed by you bo 
the person vvho will eventually distribute your estate? The 
executor appointed by you may refuse to act. The executor ap­
pointed by you may die and your estate may be distributed by the 
executor of the person originally-appointed by you.
Who is the Trustee you have appointed to carry out the trusts 
under your will? Who1s to look after’’the interests of those who
survive you and .act in the important duty of carrying out your 
expressed desire^as set out in your will? Have you thought about 
these points?
*A Trust Company under the “objects which rnay be had by Trust 
Companies exclusively”. Schedule A of the Trust Companies Act, 
is authorized to accept and execute the offices of executor, admin.- . 
istrator, and trustee. :
I f  you appoint a reputable Trust Company as your executor or 
trustee you have chosen the most reliable Way of administering the 
estate after your death. Modern ideas haye accepted the Trust 
Corporation as the ideal execujor or trustee.
A Trust Company fulfils %ll the requirements sought in the indi­
vidual executor or trustee.^ A Trust Company acting as executor 
or trustee is Without the danger, limitation and shortcoming too 
often resulting from the appointment of an individual as executor 
or trustee. ' :
We-are prepared to act as executor or trustee for you.
C A P I T A L ’ _ m' $ 4 0 6 , 5 0 0
R E S E R V E - $  9 5 , 0 0 0
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
K-ELOWNA, B. C.
, Phone 40 P. O. Box 613
PEMBERTON & SON
BROKERS
(.3ur REA L ESTA TE D E PA R T M E N T  is the largest and 
most universally known in British Columbia.
Get our Listings.
Our Insurance Department is in the'hands of an Expert 
and includes FIRE, LIFE, SIC K N ESS and ACCID ENTS  
and AU TO M O BILE.
Offices in all principal points in the Province.




9 8 ’s  - $6 .80- 4 9 ’s - $ 3 .4 5 ’
Kelowna Poultry Association, Ltd.
S T O R E  O P E N  MONDAYS, W ED N ESD A Y S AND SATUR­
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SOLID LEATHER
How often tliiH lenn 1h ap­
plied to certain I''ootvvear, when 
*aa a matter of fact, the atatc- 
iiient cannot l)c veril'icd.
When a "Slioeman” liowtwor 
saya I,J*,A Tfl l.'/l't, he
IcnowH, and if he ia honeat he 
will, as we do, ItacU his aaaer- 
tion with a guarantee that if 
the fdioes arc not as described, 
he will Kive you a new pair, or 
refund the purchase price.
Just arrived, a few lines nj 
.SOUP and A U . UCATMhK 
Shoes for the Little Hoys and 
Girls, Prices :ire no higher 
than you are asked at some 
stores for the half composition 
variety, and carry our guaran­
tee of SOLIDITY.
DMK'SSflOESrOIIE
G oods B ou gh t and  




Whrehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop Firstl Self LastI
Edited by "Pioneer.’’ 
Tuesday,,October 20, 1920,
Orders l>y command for week end­
ing November 4, 1920,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Heavers, next for duty, Wolvi-s.
I’aradcs: There will be the weekly
parades of e.ieh Patrol separately at 
the times and places set b^ their 
Leaders. T he Hugle Hand wdl par­
ade at the Fire Hall on Weilncsrlay. 
anri the t'ourt of Honor (IJusiness 
.Session) on Saturday at the S. M.'s 
office, the former at 7:15. p.m. and the 
latter at 7:.19 p.m.
Reports from all the Patrols of sep­
arate meetings held last week have 
been received, with the exception of 
the Cougars. Neither the Cougars 
nor the Owls were represented at the 
Pnfi-nl T iiieetitlir Iielrl nil S.at-
fore the S. M. on Monday, the 25th 
instant. All those who wish to try 
their Second Class Cooking will meet 
at Troop Leader Groves’ house on 
Salunlay morning next, the 20lh in­
stant, at 10 o'clock, with their billies, 
meat and potatoes.
We are glad to note through I lie 
weekly orders published in the Ver­
non News tliat the 'Frooii there is 
going strong, aiul they are more for­
tunate than we are loo, in the fact 
that they have (|uarters.
We should he glad if the Scouts at 
Rutland ŵ ould become officially or- 
gani/ed, as of course until they be­
come so no notice can be taken of 
them officially from head<|uarters. nor 
can they wear the official uniform, 
badges, etc. Wc understand they 
have ifuite a keen bunch of lioys 
thcfe who are being well looked after 
by •Mr. Money, so we trust the above
ing a copper wire t o the top of the 
rear cylinder. Just as soon as heat 
enough developed in the cylinder, the 
solder was mclicil and the engine 
automatically slopfied.
Favored with instructions by the Executors of the late Major Traill,
the undersigned will sell by
I
PU B LIC  AUCTION
Spark Plug Cleaner
It is comparatively easy to inake 
ail effective spark jihig eleaiier as fol­
lows: Get a piece of glass tubing
aliout tliree indies long. In each end 
place a cork and Imre each cork to 
take the tbiv'aded biisbiug of a spark 
plug. l''ill llie tube with sand and 
gasoline, insert the spark |)lugs and 
shake the device briskly. 'Flic sand 
and 'gasoline will clean out the car 
bon in a short time.
on
W e d n e s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  3 r d "Ti
A T  T H E  RA N CH , ON T H E  B E L G O  B E N C H
a large qiijinlity of 'Pools, Implements and gcncrtil Farm Et|uipmcnt, 
also Household Furuiture and Utensils of the best (piality. Amongst 
the articles to be offered arc the following:
will be speedily remedied. We should 
like our rroviiicial Census returns to
atrol Leaders' m ting h ld on t 
urday evening last, nor w.as any pre­
vious notification of their intention to 
absent lliemselves receivedt^ If a 
Leader cannot be present at this 
weekly meeting be must arrange to 
have Ids Second present, and absence 
of botii will be strictly dealt with. 
Such is altogether out of keeping with 
the stricter methods all agreed should 
be adojitcd in running our Troop. It 
is also imperative that Leaders should 
keep ill touch with the Columii, as 
frc<|uently it is the only notice wc 
give of any par.adc or meeting.
Recent Tests passed have'been the 
Second Class Cooking by Scouts M. 
Taylor and J. Siitlicrlaiul and also the 
Mile at Scouts P.scc by the former 
(which completes his Second Class) be­
fore A.S.AI. Parkinson, and the Ten­
derfoot by Recruit E. Williams bc-
Agent for Magnet Separators
COOKING
■ P H O N E  207
Kelowna Fruit Go., Ltd.
J. T. Mutrie Disperses his Ayrshires, 
also Dairy and Farm Equipment, 
Horses, etc., by 
PUBLIC AUCTION
at his Ranch near Lavington, on Lake 
Aberdeen road, 13 miles from 
Vernon, on
THURSDAY, NOV. 4, 1920
at 11 a.m. sharp.
The offerings include:—
3 Registered Ayrshire Females, two 
milking, one clue Jan. 1.
25 High-Class Grade Ayrshires, either 
in full milk or due at early dates, 
ages 2 to 5 years old.
10 Young Heifers.
2 Registered Bulls.
Hinman 3-unit Milker, Ensilage Gut­
ter and Blower, Engines, Steam 
Turbine. Cream Separator, and 
usual Farm Equipment.
Full paflicul.'’.rs in posters or from 
the owner or auctioneer. Outside 
buyers should arrange in advance for 
transportation to.the sale.
Stock purcliascd will be delivered 
free in Vernon.
Lnncli will be served. ^
Terms: Caijh, or two months
credit, or approved security at 8% 
interest.
MAT HASSEN, Auctioneer 
15-lc ' Armstrong, B. C.\
show tliat there is another Troop in 
the Valley,
Things must be looking up in Mex­
ico as the following clipping taken 
recently from a newspaper shows'
"The Boy Scout iiiovcnicnt in Mex­
ico is being revived. A call lias been 
issued by the leaders of the move- 
iiient, for all lads between 12 and J7 
years of age to present lliemselves for 
enrolment.
‘‘The Boy Scouts or "the Corjis of 
Mexican Explorers", as they are 
called here (Mexico City), formerly 
enjoyed a nnniber of jirivileges from 
the government which supplied them 
with uniforms, shoes and extra small 
money allow.'iiicc to pay their expen­
ses during their cxcnrsjoiis.
“During the revphilion, the move- 
nient virtually ceasc<l. It is planned 
to give it new impulse along the lines 
formerly followed.”
MOTORING NOTES
Keep the Radiator Full
In the lliermo-syphon cooling sys­
tem it»is important to keep the radi­
ator'full_ or nearly so, in order that 
there may be adequate resistance to 
keep the water forcing its way for­
ward. It is better, to add a little 
water frequently than to let the mat­
ter go until the engine begins to 
knock for help.
Noisy Gears
• When it is desired to overcome the 
noise of a set of badly worn gears it 
must be understood that the replace­
ment of one of the gears will not do 
the trick. 'Only by replacing both 
members can it be hoped to quiet the 
noise. ■ ■
^  , '
To Detect Overheating
. A cajr owner recently devised an 
ingenious automatic safeguard against 
overheating. The ground for the'ig­
nition current was made by solder?
A l l e n
OUR OFFER
W e offer 8%  Cum ulative P referred  Shares in A llen’s V ancouver 
T heatre , L im ited, a t P a r  ($100 per Share) w ith  a Bonus of 25% in 
Com mon Stock.
Y O U R  M O N EY  IS  S A F E
The $300.(XX) issue of Preferred Shares is a first liability, both as 
to principal and dividends, on the Company’s entire property. It 
stands virtually in the position and has the security of a mortgage.
Excavation for Allen’s Vancouver Theatre was commenced in 
January of this year. It Avas opened on August 16th and on October 
1st their business was so successful that they were in a position not 
only to pay the 8% dividends on the P referred  Shares b u t to  com­
m ence paying a regular m onthly dividend of 1 per cen t on the 
Com mon Stock.
Considering the future of Vancouver, the theatre must continue 
its increase year by year, especially in view of the fact that they have 
undoubtedly the finest theatre and location in the City of Vancouver.
Telephone^ call or write Mr. W illiam Hall, our special represen­
tative, for full particula-rs and prospectus, at Lakeview Hotel, 
Kelowna. •
Royal Financial Corporation
/  ^  L IM IT M iD
R ogers B uilding V ancouver, B. C.
Munt Be Dependable
Do not forgot tliat tlic groniul coii- 
noctioti of the ignitioti circuit slioubi 
have a (Icpondablo connection to tlio 
nictal parts of tlic car. If the con­
nection is at all loose or is made by 
incliuling tlic wire niidor a mil or 
bolt bead, the metal parts sbonid be 
well cleaned and made bright licforo 
being tightened and llic end of the 
ground wire slioiild have a terminal 
of brass soldered to tlic wire.
One Deinocral,
Three Sectional Angle Marrows,
One (!alvani/.ed 'I'ank, d.S gals, capacity. One Galvanized Oil 'I'ank. 
Ga.soline Drum and Punii)' 240 ft. half-inch Rubber Hose.
Six rolls Chicken Wire, wid.th 6 ft. Small Chicken House, 8 ft. x 6 ft. 
Planet Junior Seeder and Cultivator. 'Phrec Fruit Ladders.
'Pent, 8x10, with fly.
One set Single Harness. English Saddle, Bridle and Saddle Bags. 
Large quantity of Wood in log lengths.
Axes, Shovels, Icc Tongs, Rtdvcs, Hoes, P'orks, etc.
A ssorliiicn tof Small Pools used'on Ranch.
.Six large Upholstered Fhiglisli Chairs.
Best Cleaning /Jigents
Wasliing soda, kerosene and plain 
.soap and water sbonid be the clean 
ing agents used by the car owners 
for cleaning parts, tools, etc., about 
the gdrage. Gastilinc is not as gbod 
as these others, aiid it costs corisi<lcr- 
id)ly more. For taking grease spots 
out of clothing, .some of tlic inflam­
mable fluids now on the market are 
better than onr present grades of 
gasoline.
Clean Plugs Save Battery
The man who is toq busy to clean 
bis spark plug is sliortcning bis bal- 
.tery life. Even tboiigb the engine i.s 
using magneto ignition, the carbon 
on the spark plugs is putting un­
necessary work on the battery. The 
engine must be turned over more 
rapidly in order to get a «spark from 
the magneto and the battery has to 
do much more work for each start 
than it would if the plugs were 
clean. ’ The motorist ^yho unscrews 
and cleans his spark plugs- every 
week or two will find that he ha.s, 
taken a big load off the battery and 
that he is able to get his engine turn- 
ihg over in noticeably shorter time.
Mahogany Sideboard.
Mahogany Serving Wagon and 1 ray. 
Maliogany Music .Stool.
Mahogany Card Tabic, folding. 
Mahogany Chest of. Drawers.
C>ak Settee and Chair,
Two Oak 3-scctiunal Book Cases and 
Books.
Three Electric Chandeliers.
(Juanlily Electric l.igbl I'ixlures. 
I’rass Bed, complete.
Single Iron Bed, complete.’.
Oak Dresser.
Two Wicker Chairs.
l■■our large White Ostrich Feathers.
Quantity of Bed Sheets.
Towelling.
Curtains and Furniture.










Two Kitchen Tables and five Cliaiivs.
Mahogany IMate Rack.
Mahogany F,asy Chair.




Roll Top Desk and Chair.
Oak Ccqtrc Table and Chair.
Two Electric Light I’edcslals.




Table Linen. Bath Towels.
Linen Coverings.
Quantity of Gent’s Clothing.
Carpet Square, 10x14.
Three-Burner Oil Stove and Oven. 
Camera.
Set Dinner and Tea Dishes, blue. ' 
Silverware.
Large assortment of Kitchen Utensils, 
Rubber Bath.
Carpenter’s Tools.
Thermos Bottle in Case.
'Flircc Steamer 'Frunks.
Webley Service Revolver. ,44 c.al.
i
a w




The furniture is all new and expensive.
The sale will be held indoors, and the house \vill be heated com­
fortably.
For ladies wishing to attend the sale, free conveyance w'ill be 
provided, leaving W ilhts’ corner sharp at 12:30.
i
G. W. CUNNINGHAM*
14.2c A U C T IO N E E R
Cure for Chattering Brakes
One of the common troubles en­
countered in the brake assembly is a* 
tendency-to chattering, which is ex­
tremely annoying. This is generally 
induced by a deposit of the burnt oil 
on the bands, and it may generally 
be cured by applying hot kerosene oil 
to the parts. If this does not serve, 
the only remedy is to burn off the 
deposits with a blow torch. This 
operation is carried out by removing 
the bands afid soaking them in gaso­
line overnight and then applying the 
torch. The propeller shaft brake is 
peculiarly liable to this trouble, as, 
if the transmission case contains a 
little too much oil, the excess lubii? 
cant is thrown through the shaft 
'brushing on to the bands. If an ap­
plication of graphite is used instead 
of oil for lubricating the brake bands 
it will lessen this trouble.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y  
Special F eature  A ttraction
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A Ford Engine Kink 
A great deal of care must be taken 
with tightening the rear connecting 
rod bearing on a Ford engine, to pre­
vent dropping* one of the bearing 
nuts down into a flywheel case. Even 
with this precaution a nut is occa­
sionally dropped. • A very good me­
thod of preventing this is to block 
the passage in the crankcase with a 
p.id made of cottorr waste wrapped in 
burlap. After the work is completed, 
it is a simple matter to remove the 
pad from its place.
They say it can’t be done. But we venture to say: “Due 
of the Blood" is the best production in which Doug. 
Eairbanks has ever been seen. It is the inosl elaborate 
production of any of his pictures. It is choc-a-bloc full 
of the kind of stunts that have made the name of Fair­
banks world renowned. H yc»u arc lodking for a pictuie 
that is different from any other, here it is;
And the added comedy: Mr.s. Sidney Drew presents
John Cumberland in “The Emotional Mrs. Vaughan.
. V
Saturday Matinee: 20c and 35c -
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 25c and S5c.
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y
Joseph M. Sclicnck presents
Ford Gaskets
Carelessness in replacing the mani­
folds of the Ford car so that the 
small gasket collars do not make air­
tight joints is a cause of trouble 
often overlooked. It is well to fasten 
these gaskets in the holes in the mani­
fold by using small pieces of paper to 
wedge them in and then adjusting the 
manifold to the holes in tfic cylin­
ders. This plan obviates dropping 
them or getting them out of true.
C O N S T A N C E  T A L M A D G E
-in—
‘ Ihe Perfect Woman9
A Sunburst o f  H u m o r — Scatters the gloorn clouds and 
mdiates with the personality of charming Connie, You 
will be free from blues at the ICmprcss.
Also “A RUSTIC R O M E O ,” a feature comedy of un­
usual strength.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
Starting Troubles
The starting motor takes its cur­
rent from the storage battery
through brushes. It sometimes hap­
pens that these brushes for various 
reasons arc not making proper con­
tact and Ibis means more or less fail­
ure of the system. When trouble 
arises in this system these brushes 
should be carefully examined. Again, 
one .of the cells of the storage bat­
tery runs down before the others, 
which arc therefore called upon to do 
more work than they arc able to 
handle. Also a grain of grit or for­
eign matter may get . between the 
contact points of a switch and make 
a world of trouble before it is dis­
covered and dislodged.
i -
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
M A D G E  K E N N E D Y
-in-
‘ T h e  T r u t h ’
She just couldn’t tell the truth but it finally cornered her 
at her own folly. She denied that she bad meetings with 
her friend’s husliand and then she told .some more false­
hoods. See what brings her to her senses. Also the U n ­
reel Lloyd comedy feature, “HIS ROYAL SLYNESS.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and .3Sc.
Glad tic tidings at A. McMillan’s.
15-lc T H E  C O U f i l E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
%
I / - T H i m B D A V ,* O C T O B E R  28, 1020 T H E '  K E L O W M A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D l S f
P A G E  S E V E N
Want Advls.
First liiscptioii: IS cents uer line; 
cadi ailditional inscrtioil. IO/CciUh 
I'f  per line, Miniimiin charge per 
weeh, 30 cents.
In cstihiuting the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minniuun 
charffc as stated above, each iiiitial, 
alibrcviatlon or group of ligurcs not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five .words count afl one line.
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE
'FOR SALK—.320 acres, about three 
miles from K. L. O., level road; 
good timber ami cordwood; two log 
shacks and stable. Cheap' for ciisli. 
tl^pply Uox 20«0, Kelowna Couricr.^^
1^0R SALE — Four-room cottage, 
Woodlawn, east side Richter Street;
two minutes I walk from school. Sn̂ >̂
for cash, or terms may be had. G. 
A. Fisher, Kelowna, B. C._____
■FOR S A LF,—Houses, bearing or­
chards, mixed farms, cattle ranche.s, 
city property. Pembertoit & bon. 
Rcrmird Avenue. 4't-tfc
FOR SALE—$13,000-^Tlic house of 
0. K. Scon, Harvey Avenue, Kc,- 
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson, or other agents, or owner.■ 22-tfc
FOR SALE—Miflcellaneoufl
FOR SALE—Yellow-Skin Onions,
$1,00 per sack. Phone 3.S2. l.'i-lp
FOR SALE OR TRADE—I wo im­
ported Clydesdale marcs and three 
'Registered spring colts. Owner 
’Fcaving district and will sell at bar­
gain price, or exchange for used car 
or truck or good propeuMy. I hone 
3004, or address P. O. Box 040. 1 his 
advertisement;, will not appear agiuii.
;FOR SALE—Bay marc, rubber tired 
Intjjgy, iKimc.ss .aiul Jiorsc bbuikct, 
all in good condition. Apply J- 'jE 
.Parct, Kelowha, Phone 134. 15-2c
GOOD WORK TEAM, wagon aiir.1 
harness; also bob gleigh.s. Apply 
R, II. Stubbs, Okanagan Mission
IS-tfc
FOR SALE—Pord car in good con- 
: dition. Apply'N. H.-DeHart. 14-tfc
FOR SALE—Furniture, including 
cook stove. Also, house for reiit. 
Apply, Williams, St. Paul Street, ilear 
Exhibition Building. 14-2p
FOR SALE—One John Peere 2-way 
plough, four shares, practically new, 
$125.00; one Planet Junior sulky cul­
tivator, $100.00. Particulars from 
R  O. Box 140, Kelowna. ,14-2c
FOR SALEr—Team of mares, 2,90<3 
lbs,, one registered Clyde. Will sell 
one or both. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna 
Field, Box 126, Kelowna. . 12 tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS—490 Chev­
rolet, $625; 1918 Ford, $475; Mc­
Laughlin Light Six, $795. * All in 
first-class condition. . M.! A. Alsgard.
■ . ■ . . • ■: 11-tfc
MILK COW FOR SALE. Apply j: 
J. Campbell, Richter St, 9-tfc
FOR SALE—̂One grey mare, live 
years old, good worker; about 1,250 
lbs. Apply Wm.. Fairweather, East 
Kelowna. „ 8-tfc
UNIVERSAL TIRE FILLER (Not 
a Liquid). Miracle Motor Gas. 
Veteran Vulcanizing Works, Ke­
lowna. G. Lane', Prop. S-tfc
; Sr.GOND-HAND GARS for sale.
Cqll and see them. Treiico Motors, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 31-tfc
M ISCELLA N EO U S
WOMAN WANTED—War widow 
preferred; wbo will handle large 
ouantity of washing and ironing for 
boarders and dining room of Veter­
ans’ Club. Apply Mrs. Atherton,
l.i-lp
WANTED—Strictly New Laid Eggs.
Highest prices paid in cash. VVin- 
er & Chapin. , 15-tfc
FURNISHED . ROOM wanted by 
reliable business man \vith best 
references. Give full particulars first 
letter. Box 2081, Kelowna Courier.
IS-lc
WANTED TO R E NT — Two or 
three rooms, furnished or unfur- 
iiislicd, for winter by married couple, 
no children; highest references. F. 
O." MacGinnis, c/o A. J. Cameron. 
-Kelowna. ’ , IS-lp
APPLICATIONS in writing will be 
received Up till noon on Tuesday, 
November-9, for the position of 
scssor for first assessment of the 
V'cnion Irrigation District; applicant 
to have a thorough knowledge ofliviul 
values, and to be able to undertake 
the completion of the Assessment 
Roll by the first day of Marcli, 1921. 
Apply, stating remuneration required, 
to VV. S. Laidnian, .secretary, Vernon 
Irrigation District, Vernon, B. C.
15-Ic
THE E R NO N . IR RIGA'l' IO N
DISl'RICT is open to engage the 
services of an engineer for the pur­
pose of making a topographical .sur
vey of the lands within the District, 
comprising some 2,000 acres. Appli-
K '
cation, stating fee required, should be 
made in writing to W. S, Laidnian, 
Secretary' of Organization Comjnit- 
tec, Vernon, B. C., on or before No­
vember 9,' 1920. , IS-lc
FOR EXCHANGE — Alberta im­
proved farms for grain or mixed 
farming, c.xchangc for improved B. C. 
fruit or mixed farms. “VVe trade 
everything.” Wittichen’s Limited, 
Calgary, Alberta. 14-2p
FALL PASTURAGE for thirty head 
cattle till Christmas. One hundred 
acres timothy and clover pasture, good 
sheltei;„and running water. Apply C. 




MOTOR TRUCK HAULING. Phone 
207. " 10-tfc
WAN'l'h:D—Regular siipiily of newsy 
correspondence from I*'ant Kelowna. 
Information as to class of matter re ­
quired and rate of reimiiieratioii can 
be olitained on application by letter 
to 'riic  Editor,'Kelowna Courier. 37-tf
W a n t e d —Ads in tins column bring 
resiilts.z I'iflrcn cents a line, eacli 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Miiiiimiin charge per week, .30 cents.
H E L P  W A N TED
WAN'J’ICD—A jatiilor for St. MioliacI 
and All Angels’ Cliiireh. For in­
formation as to salary ami duties, 
apply to Mr. G. A. h'islicr, Clinrch 
Warden, . 14-.2c
SITU A TIO N S W A N TED
EXF’EKIF.NCED TEACHIiR de­
sires daily , tuitions, thoroughly
groiitids piipibs* in imisie and Frencli 
(conversational), M. E. C., c/o
Lnkeview Hotel, 14-21)
ENCiLfSH GOVHvRNESS desirts 
resident, weekly or daily engage­
ment, F,nglisli, Frciiclr (Fiance), 
Latin, music, drawing. Box 2078,
Courier Offioc. 14-2p
TO R EN T
HOUSl'KEEPING ROOMS to rent. 
Apply'Box 2082, Kelowna Courier,
15-lfc
TO RENT—Comfortable •bedroom 
for gchtleiuan. close in; tenns mod­
erate. Ai)ply Bo.k . 2079, Kelowna 
Courier, IS-Ip.
FOR RENT—Two partly furnished 
rooms. Apply Mrs. Clement, Rich­
ter St, North, 14-2p
LO ST
LO.ST—Large Fur 
Bear) between Oil 
K. L, O. Bench, Oc 
ward. Percival, P. O.
Collar (Black 
hoj) and Upper 
;ober 25. Rc- 
Box 6.5. 15-Ip
F R U I T  T R E E S
We still .have a full line e.xcept 
Moorpark cots. '
If YOU want Trees or Roses de­
livered next Spring, ORDER NOW. 
Prices on application^
E. D. W A TTS :
14-tfc Vernoii, B. C.
T H E  C O R PO R A TIO N  O F T H E  
CITY  O F K ELO W N A
V O TE R S’ LIST , 1921
Householders and License Holders 
are hereby reminded that, jn order to 
qualify as Municipal Voters for the 
year 1921, they must deliver to the 
undersigned, from whom the neces­
sary, forms may be obtained, before 
5 o’clock in the afternoon of the last 
day of October, ,1920, a statutpry 
vdeclaratipn. Office - not open on 
Sunday. .  ̂ ^
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna. B. C., - City Clerk.
October 27, 1920. ' , IS-lc
Storage to Rent
Having .leased Basement of Hang’s 
cement building, will have limited 
space Cor storage purposes; rates 
reasonable. Apply 
is-2p GEO. RO 'W CLIFFE •
T H E  C O RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  
CITY  O F K ELO W N A
Notice to City and School District 
Tax Payers
Tax,payers are reminded that, if the 
current year’s Taxes are not paid 
during the nionth of October, a pen­
alty of }57c must be imposed on the 
1st November next. *
The Collector will he pleased to 
furnish information as to the amount 
of 'Taxe.s due bj' owners of property, 
should they not .have received the 
current year’s Tax statement.
P. T. DUNN. '
13-3c Collector.
PA STU RE
Good pasture for stock: hay fed 
during winter. -
Apply
M ETCALFE & STIELL,
12-tfc Phone 3002
Announcements
h'lffccn cciitH per line, caclj in.scr- 
tioii; iiiiniinuiii charge, 30 cents, 
('’uniil live words to line. Ifach 
initial and group of not more 
• than live ligurcs counts as a 
word.
Dr. Muthisoii, dentist. Telephone 
89. if* m
WANTED — Striclly Ne\v Laid 
Fgg.s. IllghesI prices paid in casli. 
WINTER & CHAPIN. IS-tfc
IIou.se.hol«ler.s and license liol(lcr.s 
arc reminded that on Saturday, Octo-
her 30, i.s the last day for regi.stration 
oil the Municipal Voters’ List for
1921. L5-l(
'I'he Kt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Premier of C anada, aiwl Hon, J. A. 
Ci'.Ider, .Secretary ()f Stale, willsi)c»tj 
at a public meeting in tli<’ F.inpres.s 
'I'lieatrc, on 'riiursday, November 4, 
at 2 p.in. All are invited. IS-lc 
* ♦ *
Tlic Ladi.es’ Aid of the United 
Church will hold a Hallowe’en Social 
in Wesley Hall on Novemlicr 1, at 8 
p.m. A good programiile. . Refresh- 
meiils. iiicludmg donghnnis and 
pumpkin pie. Admi-ssion, 3Sc. Ev«M-y- 
body welcome. 15-lcf
A iriccling of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Conservative A.ssociation will be 
bold'on Frirlay evening, October 29, 
in the Board of Trade rooms. . Dele­
gates will be appointed to attend the 
convention for selection of a Conoicr- 
vativc candidate for the coming Pro­
vincial election. Other, iinportant 
business of iiitcrest will .be discussed. 
Ladies are particularly invited to at­
tend. 15-lc
c a r d  o f  t h a n k s .
Mr., and Mrs. T. C. Black wish to 
publicly thank the hoys of the Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade who saved their 
home for tlicrn, on Monday morning.
Rose Avenue, Oct. 27. 15-lp




Learn Auto and Tractor Business.
The coming year will be the biggest 
in the auto industry. Everywhere 
there will be a demand (.or trained 
men.
Our Schools Successfully Teach
by practical experience every pfihsc 
of the' Automobile, Tractor, Station­
ary and Marine Engine, Tire Vulcan­
izing and Repairing, Welding and 
Brazing, every branch of Battery and 
Electric work. _ _
Only Few Weeks Required. Our 
Graduates Given Preference 
everywhere: ,
Unlimited Opportunities.  ̂
Leading Automobile Associations 
endorse our school. The thorough­
ness of ou r. methods and the com­
pleteness of our equipment.
The Biggest Automobile Concerns 
send their mechanics to 'ou r school 
for special electrical training. These 
automobile concerns are constantly 
calling on us for graduates, because 
they know the type of men we turn 
out. ■
Day and Evening Classes Now Run­
ning. Call or write Today. for Free 
illustrated catalogue, which tells the 
complete story. Enroll Now and save 
money. Join, the
Largest and Best-Equipped 
motor training school in Canada. The 
school that has been selected by the 
Dominion Government for the train­
ing oFS. C. R. men.
Hemphill’s Auto'and Tractor Schools 
Vancouver School
Cor. Granville and Fifteenth Ave. W. 
Take Shatighnessy Heights Car at 
Postoffice.
Bran9h Office; 23 Hastings St. E., 
opposite B. G. Electric., 
Victoria School -
Corner Blanchrffd and Fisgard Streets 
I''ree transfers to our Fifteen Brtfnch- 
es in Canada and U. S. A.
. Board and room at lowest rates.
14-4c
Local and Personal
Mr. C. J. Duncan left for Calgary 
on Saturday.
Mr. G. B. r»*ubroiigIi left irnlay for 
San Fraiici.sco.
Mr. A. B. Knox wa,s a visitor to 
town on Friday.
Mr. S. C-’ard was a passenger lo 
Clllgiiiy on Monday.
Mrs. Hope, of Salmon Arm, and- J'* r."___ _ M-i.__Mrs. G. VV. Fraser, of NCcnawa, Man., 
-wore guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S.
McKt’iizie over tlic weekend,
Tlie big C. P. R. steamer “Emprc.ss 
of Asia” had a large sliipmcnt of 
Okanagan applc.s for tlio Orient when 
she cleared from Vancouver Inst 
Tluirsday, "
Hon'l forget that .Saturday, the 
30lii insl.., is the last day on which 
immicipar (axes can he paid witliont 
incuri'iiig a penalty of 15 per C;t?nt 
additional to llic amount levied.
Mr. George Meikic returned at the 
weekend from his Irip eastwards, 
having gone no fnrllier than VV’inni- 
|)og. He enjoyed a few days’ .shoot­
ing on ^le prairies and had some 
good sport.
Major E. J. Maguire, who acted 
very satisfaetorily as Returning Of­
ficer foi; the prohibition plebiscite. 
li.as received the same appointinent 
for the provincial, election, which 
lakes place bn December 1,
Mrs. H. W. Swerdfa^jer and family 
left on Monday to join, Mr. Swerd- 
fager at Kamloops. Mrs. Swerdfager 
will be much missed in. tlic work of 
the Baptist Church, in which she took 
an active pari, and lier many friends 
wish her happiness and prosperity in 
her Hew home. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pridham and 
chrldren left on Monday for the 
Coast by motor car en route ,to Vic- 
toria.*whcre they will spend tliu win­
ter. Tliey were accompanied by Mr.' 
Forte,scue Pridham, who intcmls to 
go to b’.nglapd later on for the win­
ter nionlhs, returning' in the spring.
Mr. H. G. Wade, editor of the 
"Gliilliwack Progress”, and Mrs. 
Wade paid a short visit to town on 
Friday while on their way home from 
a honeymoon trip through the Koot- 
enays. Mr. Wade is a brother-in-law 
of the late Mr. Wm. Fraser, who was 
foreman of The Courier for several 
years. . .
Mr. J. L. Dobbin informs it.s that 
our Weslbank correspondent was. in 
error last \veek in stating that Miss 
Dobbin will be able to leave the Hos­
pital within a few days. While her 
Mends will be glad to. llparn that she 
is; progressing towards recovery, her 
injuries in the accident she met with 
were so severe that it will be severail 
weeks before it will be possible for 
her to. return home.
The Fire Brigade had an early 
morning summons at 4;4S on Monday 
to the residence of Mr. T. C. Black 
on Rose 'Avenue. A hot blazg, start­
ing from an uhknoAyn cause, demol­
ished a chicken-house and shed, and 
the house itself caught fire _but good 
work by the Brigade saved it. Three 
chests of valuable tools were de­
stroyed besides other property, and 
the ,loss is understood to amouUt ,ip 
about $650, with only $250 insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Coxon left on 
Monday by motor' car for Salmon' 
Arm; and will eventually take up resi­
dence at Davenport, Iowa, where 
they will take a course of stud'}' at 
the Palmer School of 'Chiropractic, 
which now has a n . attendance of, two 
thousand students. Mr. Coxon’s mu­
sical- talents will be much missed in 
Kelowna,^ and it is very regrettable 
that the Band should lose their leader 
at a time when they were beginning 
to shape up well under his instruc­
tion. ,
PO U N D  N O TIC E
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R..'V.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Pianoforte Lessons.
Box 294 Kelowna, B. C.
V _______  J
Notice is Iieieby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the "Pbund District Act.” 
tliat one sorrel mare, branded 
on right shoulder and appears 
to be- p W  on left- shoulder, one 
bay horse, branded R. D. on
left shoiildcr, a n d j^ jl  on rigUt shoul­
der, were impo' kS d unded in the 
pound kept by the undersigned pn the 




The Kelowna High School foot­
ball team played a match in town last 
Saturday with the Rutland Public 
School, team. A good'game resulted 
in a tic, each .side scoring one goal 
The return match will be played at 
Rutland on Saturday. • The Kelowna 
boj:s arc taking up the game in ear­
nest and will continue play as long as 
Hie. weather will permit. They are 
open for matches with any teams of 
like age throughout the valley, and 
their advent into the sport will be 
heartily welcomed by the seniors, 
whose ranks they may be able* to re­
cruit later on.
PASSENGER STAGE
V ER N O N -K ELO W N A
Leaves Kalamalka Hotel, Vernon, 
9 a.m.
Leaves Lakeview Hotel, Kelowna, 
1 p.m.
SINGLE FARES, $3 .5 0
J. Pilkington and C. Bowden 
__________________________ ;—__>
A u t o m o b i l e s
TENDERS WANTED for plougliing 
(by tractor preferred) about eight 
acres run-out alfalfa field. Lowest 
tender get,s the job. H. S. Rose, East 
Kelowna. Phone 2299. " 12-tf-f
Do you want, time to pay for 
your new car?
Is your car insured? 
Financing and insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.
L Y E L L  &  GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver”̂»nd Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phone 383
Perhaps j-ou have blamed every­
thing but your eyes for those head­
aches and general feeling of unfitness.
Perhaps you see well enough but 
feel,'badly at limes, and don’t realize 
that tlic drain on your nerves is 
doing the damage.
For the past fifteen years I have 
been studying the eye, making Lenses 
and noting the effect of correctly 
lilted glasses. My observation of 
glasses has taught me much.
My c.xpericncc is at yonr disposal
NEW  A U TO M O B ILE FIRM
IN  OKANAGAN f i e l d
A new concern has entered the 
automobile field in the Okanagan 
Motors, Ltd., with Mr. A. J. Finch a.s 
general manager. The company has 
.scoiircd the .Studebaker franchise for 
the Okanagan, and has cstablisbed 
salesrooms and service stations for 
this higli-gradc*car at Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton. A fiilLstock of 
parts will be kept at e,ich point and 
shop equipment of such a character 
will be proyid.pd as will give the 
same service ” (Hr repairs or replace­
ment work as is given in the large 
centres of population. The people 
connected with the,Okanagan Motors. 
Ltd. are all well known to car own­
ers throughout this district, who wish 
them success in their ne\v venture.
The Kelowna headquarters will be 
located at Harvey Bro.s.’ garage, with 
Mr. O. S. Mabey as resident mana­
ger. At Vernon, Mr. J. Patton v/ill 
look after the company’s interests., 
and at Penticton Mr. H. A. Finch will 
be in charge. *
Optometrist and Jeweler 
Kelowna
Girls and Ladies
desiring to learn the Art of 
Packing Apples may do so by at­
tending our Packing School this 
Fall Kindly hand in your names 
as soon as possible. Mr. Woods 
and ^Irs. Pctnian, Instructors.
Notice of School Opening later 
issue. •
O CCID EN TA L F R U IT  COM­
PANY, LIM ITED .
15-2c
A  S a l e  o f  W o m e n s  C o a t s  
a n d  H a t s  f o r  H a l l o w ’s  E ‘ 'em
A timely disposal of Wotnen's W inter Coals 
at a very reasonable price. The time is now to pnr- 
chase your re(|uirements for the cold days to come, 
and we will he pleased to .show j'ou these Ibw priced 
Coats. On Sale for
$ 1 9 .7 5
H a t s  a t  $ 3 . 9 5
The prices on these Hats are exceedingly at­
tractive for such perfectly styled wear.
Every Hat is of favored fashion and is an ex­
ceptional bargain at this season of the year.
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
Present yourself with a good watch.
You think nothing of paying si.Kty 
dollars for a suit of clothes.
The same money invested in a good 
watch will last your lifetime, witl} an 
upkeep cost of less than three dollars 
per year. ‘ .
, W e handle the two well-known lines, 
Elgin and Waltham, ^
W .  J .  P A R K E R &  C O .
J E W E L E R S












Ik A d E  E l d i n ' T H ®  K E L 6 W M A  C O U R I E R  A M U  O K A M A O A M  O R C H A R D I S 'I
t H U R S U A V .  O C t O R E R  ^6. i m
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS ^
TO THE OLD w ORLD
The International Marine Lines, 
wliosc udvertisenieiit appears in on.' 
cohiinns, have arraiiKed very conveni­
ent sailiiiK: dutert for persons iiitendinK 
to spend Cliristinas in Hnropc, hy 
steamers of the Wliite Star, White 
Star-Dominion and Ked Star lines 
from Portland, Halifax and New York 
for Hritisli and continental pr>rts.
The “Megantic", whifh is- the
largest steamer on the Montreal 
rt.utc during the summer season, wdl 
sail from Portland on Dee, 11 and 
frorh Halifax on the following day, 
arriving at I-iverpot)! in ample time 
to allow passengers to roach their 
destinations well before Christmas.
The "Celtic'' on Dec, 11 from New 
York f6r Liverpool and the “Adria­
tic” on Dec. 15 for Chcrht’nirg and
Southampton are both large and very 
steady boats, and sliotdd prove at­
tractive for i>assengers who wish to
travel via the United States.
Largest of all British steamers, the 
great White Star liner “Olympic” is 
scheduled to sail from New York on 
Nov, 6, Nov. 27 and Dec. 29.
F(»r people who want a holiday 
voyage in sonthern seas, a choice can 
be made of eight cruises during the 
winter months to the West Indies, 
Windward Islands, Panama Canal and 
South America, including six cruises 
(roni NeW York ami two from New 
Orleans.
* ■
S o m e  o f  t h e
V  a r i e t i e s
For the Hunting Trip or for Family
H EINZ BAK ED BEAN S, baked in an oven from start to finish, there- i 
fore more easily digested. In every can is a piece of lean pork to assist in 
the flavpi: and Tomato Sauce in jii.st the right quantity is added. Just pop the can into 
boiling water for ten minutes, open it up and turn the contents out into a hot bovvl and 
Presto—there is yoiir supper. 20 cents and 30 cents.
DO YOU LIKE M A CARONI A N D  C H E E SE ?
W ell, Sir, if you do.you will appreciate H EINZ SPA G H ETTI. Heinz Spaghetti is
cooked in Tomato Sauce with cheese and is just a little the nicest you ever saw.
All you have to do is heat the can thoroughly and—There'you are! 35 cents a can.
H einz Tom ato
There is no doubt but what the Heinz people know something about making Ketchup 
which other Ketchup makers would giye a goOd deal to know. Made from Ripe Red lom a- 
toes and by a process known only to the Heinz experts, and flavored to perfection.
H EIN Z TOM ATO K ETC H U P is the best \Ve have any knowledge of.
A L L  O UR H EIN Z GOODS AR E M ADE IN  CANADA.
Phone 214 Phone 214






The high standard of materials, careful hand tailoring, giving correct­
ness of detail-and the finished style— novel, yet correct-—make these clothes 
the first choice of men and young men who buy with discrimination.
LV
Be Well D re ssed  an d  m eet 
the W orld w ith  th a t 
confidence  w h ich  
brings s u c c e s s
Men’s D. B. Ulsters, in Lovat Mix­
tures and Grey Chinchillas, at Ĵ O.OO, 
is a splendid coat for motoring, half- 
belted and full-belted styles.
These same lovely cloths in a regu­
lar S. B. model for street and better 
wear, at ...................  ...$70.00
W e are also showing a wonderful 
range of Tweeds and plain Cloths, 
made in the young men’s 
$30.00 to $50.00.
styles, at
TH O M A S LAW SON, LIMITED
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
B
&B
CONVENTION OF UNION 
OF 0 . G. MUNICIPALITIES
fContImicd from page 1)
(bat comment is unnccc.ssary. Tbis 
j>roblcm, wbich is largely iiitcrprovin- 
dal. fibonlcl l>o solveil bi'Tforc it be- 
(.•«mics more iliffieiilt
“The most imporlant item to 'co ii'; 
licforc you at (bis conventiou
B B Bl
IS I he
govornment's proposal for a loe.il 
govenimeiil bo'iird. The Pentietjn 
convention favored sneb a boa.'d. 
while the Nortli Vancouver conven­
tion a year later, o|»t)oscd, it. 'I’licsv 
(leeisions, while api*arenlly inconsist­
ent. in reality were not so. At I’en- 
ticton (be feeling was that sueli a 
board, with (be powers proposed, 
might l)C a help to,the mnnicipalitiev 
but at North Vancouver (he pre<lomi- 
nant feeling was tliat if the luiard ihm - 
soniiel was unsatisfactory, the mnni- 
cipalitics would lose more than tliey 
'would hoi)C to gain. The attorney- 
general has intiipated that tlie gov­
ernment eonhl not forego its right to. 
select the board which it would he 
responsible for creating.
“I am of the oi>inion (hat it wonbl 
l)c qnile in order, if the govenunont 
so wislied it. to allow this Lbiioii to 
select t\vo out of (he three tneniliers 
of the board. Ample time has n;.w 
been given for consideration of this 
proposal, and 1 would suggest that 
your decision he communicated to tlie 
government by a special committee in 
order that the reasons for the deci­
sion arrived at^inay he properly pr<;- 
sented.
‘"riie problem of increased revenue 
fyr municiinilitics appears still as far 
from a satisfactory solution as ever," 
ami the proposal for a conference 
with the federal and provincial go/- 
crnnicnts will no doubt appeal to you 
as being the first step necessary be­
fore a solution can be found.
“My own opinion is that if the gov- 
crnnieht woiild take over the burden 
of education, a burden that is fairly 
chargeable to the whole province, 
our search for increased revenue 
would be unnecessary.
“The present duplication of taxes 
and encroaclimcnf on nninicipal rcvc- 
nnes by the government slionld be 
done away with and taxation so ar­
ranged that the rights of each should 
be clearly defined.
“Ig conclusibn I wish to record my 
appreciation of the work of the sec­
retary and solicitor during thg- past 
year and to expre.ss the hope that 
this meeting will tend further to 
strengthen the Union which, year by 
year, is proving its increasing value 
to the municipalities of British Co­
lumbia;”
In a lengthy report, Mr. F. A. Mc- 
Diarniid, solicitor for the- Union, 
stated he had urged before the Pro­
vincial Commission that municipali­
ties could not exist on present avail­
able sources of taxation, that collec­
tions from . land and improvements 
had reached the limit and vacant 
property was being confiscated, tlia't 
personalty provided the only source 
of . relief, the fairest form, being oil 
income, which should be turned over 
to munkipalities by the proWnce. He 
also reported having assisted ,, the 
Okanagan municipalities by securing 
a temporary increase , of the Kam­
loops Land Registry staff for. the 
purpose of compiling tile necessary 
information in connection with (he 
assessment rolls.
The following resolutions were 
passed:
That the property qualification for 
police commissioners be the same aŝ  
for aldermen. '
That the boundaries in connection 
with high and technical schools be 
eliminated and such institutions 
placed directly under the province.
That this conventiori again recom­
mends that the admini.stration of edu­
cation he taken over by the govern­
ment, and that the cost be provided 
for by direct taxation.
That the government be requested 
to enact legislation that will enable 
iminicipalities to exercise control 
for the purpose of supervision and 
regulation over clubs operating in 
the province, .
That this convention protest bolli 
against* tlie general principle of ex­
emption of government property 
from municipal taxation and against 
its particular application in the case 
of reverted soldier farms.
That a superannuation scheme to 
cover all municipal servants be en­
dorsed.
That fire trucks be exempt from 
provincial motor license.
That all fire fighting apparatus 
be exempt from the speed limit 
when responding to fire calls, and 
the drivers of such apparatus bo 
exempt -from personal liability in 
case of accident when so ’responding.
That a municipality should not be 
held liable for the maintenance of 
patients in hospitals where tlie hos­
pital fails to notify the municipality 
of the patient’s admission within 
three days of the date of his admis- 
I'sion. ■
Tliat all church propertj'' should 
be subject to taxation (only one dis 
senting voice)..
That the Dominion Government be 
urged to retain the Balfour .S.-mator- 
ium, in. use for returned soldier j>a- 
tients.
That the Provincial Governmenf be 
urged to constitute a! hydro-clcctric 
commission.
That provision be maflp empower­
ing municipalities to provide for im­
pounding of straying cattle by prop­
erty owners.
Tliat the government should be 
liable for the maititcnancc of con­
victed wife ' deserters.
That the goycniincnt be asked to 
publish a manual of municipal j>ro- 
ccilurc.
TIi.1t (be ^^uni(.'ipal Act. Alnnicipal 
Elections .Act and I.ocal Iinprove- 
mciit Act, be consolidated in one voi- 
tmie.
The question of a Local Govern­
ment. Board was debated for two-and 
onc-half hours and waS turned down 
by a vote of 52 to 14, A resolution 
to confer upon the inspeetor of- Mu- 
nicipalitie.s Hie powers proposed -v 
be vested in, the Local Government 
Hoard vas abso dcfcatcil, S3 against,
U for.
file Hon. At torney-Gcnend, In­
spector of Muiiicipalitic.s. and tin; 
Union’s solicitor; addressed the con­
vention at considerable length in this 
connection.
President Loutot and Secirtary- 
Treasurcr Gray were rc-ciccjcd.
Thanking you for the privilege of 




(;. II. DUNN, 
City Cleric.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell and 
(heir two sons liave taken Mr. Crdiii 
.Smith’s cottage, norllr of Mr. J. II. 
Haillie's rancli, for the winter nionlh.s.
There was a meeting on Wednes­
day evening last iit (he Sehuol House 
willi reference to matters of school 
expenditure. An account of the pro­
ceedings will appear next week.
The Memorial Fund in memory of 
tliose from this district who fell in 
tlic Great War will be closed tliis 
week. It is asked, please, (bat those 
wlio have put their names down for 
sniall sums and have not paid will 
kindly do sq at (heir earliest eonven- 
ieiice. Also, if there are :uiy wlio in- 
t«‘iul adding thidr names, will they 
please do so this week?
A very well attended special meet­
ing of the U. F. H. C I.oeal was held 
in the School Mouse cm Tuesday, tlie 
26th iiist., to consider the question of 
siqiporting the Soldier-Farmer candi­
date in the forthcoming by-elcction. 
Keen interest in tliC matter was 
shown by all those present, Mr. W.
Price, of Rutland, addressed the
meeting ami explained the action 
taken by bis Local at a recent date. 
As an answer to tlie appeal-for lielp 
in organising the campaign for the 
present contest, tlie following resolu­
tion was passed unanimously: 
“Whereas it was decided at the last 
general coiiycntion of the U. F. of 
B. C. that politics should be avoided; 
and the deci.sion lias been upheld by 
the Central F.xecntivc,
".We, the members of tlie Okan­
agan Mission Local, U. F, B. C.. 
strongly support this policy and will 
therefore,, a.s a Local, take no part in 
the forthcoming by-elcction, leaving 
it for the individual members ' 'to 
please themselves.”
Again, when provincial politics 
were discussed, the question was de­
cided once and for all by passage of 
this resolution:
“Resolved, that this Local de­
clines to associate itself with politics 
in any shape or form until further 
notice.”
The meeting also went oh record as 
being against . linking up witli the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, con­
sidering that the mattcNF was still an­
other question of politics.
A hearty vote of thanks was tend­
ered tq Mr. Price for so kindly at­
tending the meetin.g. ,
BIRTH
nORN—To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hardie, at the residence of Mrs. Hca- 
eroft, Kelowna, on Wednefjday, Oc­
tober 27, a son, .15-lj>
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given under .Sec­
tion 20 of '“The Pound District Act”, 
tliat one hay horse, branded J C, was 
impounded in the Gleninore Pound 
kept by (lie uiidersigiicd on Glenniorc 







REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254-
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
POSITION WANTED by experi­
enced bookkeeper and stehographer, 
capable of taking charge of office. 
P. G. Box 55. ' 15-lp
25 ACRES, lake frontage, 30 hearing 
fruit trees, peache.s, plum.s, pears, 
apples, cherries; large two storey 
frame house, 5 bedrooms, sitting 
room, dining room, kitchen, hath 
room, large verandah facing west and 
south; barn, liold 2 horses, 2 cows; 
workshop, woodshed, pump liousc 
with plant,. bathing house. $9,000; 
$4,000 cash, balance to arrange, at 7 
per cent. .
144 ACRES, more or less, about 30 
acres in orchard, 8 and 10 year old, 
varieties, Macs, .lonathans, VVealthys, 
Wagticrs, Newtown Pippiii, Cox’s 
Orange, prunes; 6 or 7 acres in tint^ 
thy and clover, about 8 or 10 in bu^, 
balance under cultivation; two storey 
frame house, 12 rooms, full hascuient, 
furnace heated, fully modern. $40,000; 
$12,000 cash, balance to he arranged, 
at 7 per cent. ' <
10 ACRES, .ill in orchard, varieties, 
78 Jonathans, 189 Wagners, 40 Mc­
Intosh, 49 We.ilthys, 46 Ducliess, 14 
Spitz, 55 Romo Beauty,' 121 Winter 
St, Lawrence, 9 Scott Winter, 32 pcar.s,
11 sour cherries, 94 prunes. $6,250; 
on-ternis.
TWO STOREY frame Jiousc, 9 rooms, 
modern,. including 3 lots, 150x120; 
wobdshed, chicken, house, 28 bearing 
fruit trees. $5,250; $3,000 cash, bal­
ance to arrange. J
THREE ROOM HOUSE, lot 50x120. 
V $850.
BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, lot 50x125: 
$850., ' ,  • ■
BUNG.'VLOW, 8 rooms, good cellar, 





Our clients will please note that our 
office has been moved to the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Water Street, 
opposite the Bank of Montreal.' :
Listings vvanted of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours:' 9 to 6.
.' Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest* Monumental 'VVprks in the: West.
D on’t take it to  Barney. You can 't, 
an y w ay —-H e 's  G one.
BRING  IT TO
T H E  0  L  S H O P
T H E  O NLY F U L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  B A T T E R Y  
SE R V IC E ST A TIO N  IN  T O W N
R ental an d  N e w  B atteries
Always in Stock.
Free W ater and Inspection—Any make. 
Pure W ater Distilled on the Premises.
W IN T E R  STO RAG E R E A SO N A B L E  CHARGES











For F resh  B read, Buns an d  C a k e s  D aily 
W edding an d  B irthday  C akes 
A  S p e c ia lty
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